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TO 

Slip l^miDrablp ^ptli §ljp;iarri, iCSI. i. 
CHIEF JUSTICE 

COURT OF APPEALS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN REMEMBRANCE 

of years made fruitful through his kiiidlv interest and 

unfailing friendship; 

IN GRATITUDE 

for his unselfish efforts in our behalf, and for the 

untiring zeal displayed in his masterly e.xijositioii of 

the great jiriiiciples of Eepiity and Constitutional Law, 

THE SENIOR CLASS 

respectfully dedicates this. The Domesday Booke for 

1910, with every mark of affection and loyalty. 
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H E E D I T O R S present this, the third 

number of the Domesday Booke. Pub

lished with the hope that it will be a 

little memento of three happy years spent 

together as friends and classmates at the Georgetown 

School of Law, may it receive the approbation of 

those for w h o m it is intended. May it fulfill the trust 

confided by the Class of 1910 in those who have labored 

for its success. May it serve to perpetuate the memo

ries of hours spent together; of gatherings enjoyed in 

common; of friends that proved true. 



®Itf (ElaBB of Nin^t^ru-®?n 
Jind Its Intentions 

lligh so.ars your ho]ie, old lUue and Cray, .all troubles cast behind! 

See .Xiiieti'eii Ten, \i>nr latest born, the truest of their kiml ! 

^'our colcu's cM-r r.aised on lii,gh, llie_\- hi.gher still will raise. 

While all the universe resounds so loudly with >oiir praise. 

Of D.a\i(l, a most learned man, the sliu'v is not new, 

llow he with but :i sin.gle stone the mi.ghty .giant slew. 

"Pis e\er thus: when brains and br.awn in ro.ar of b.attle meet, 

The cle\er ni.an ,a victor stands, wdiile br;iwii f.alls in ilefeat. 

To gather (Uir ,arra>' of br.ains the earth was sorely tried— 

But deeils are far the better proof than ,all the boasts of ])ride ; 

T o sa\-e, then, time and ar.gnment, we grant that we .are .great, 

.And were we not so meek .and shy, we'd other tliin.gs rebate. 

We now are ])oiideriii,g lon,g ,aiid deep on cwals we're to mend. 

They .are so ,gra\"e and wei,glit_\' that but few can comprehend. 

X o w is the time for .action, and this |)1 in we ha\ e e\ol\ed: 

"The country's welf.are to promote," should str.ai.giitway be resoh'ed. 

()nr time-worn C'onstitution, so like .a i old .and withered leaf. 

W e re\ise but by insertiiyg some bright, cryst.al words .and brief; 

b'or " W e , the ])eople." we will write: "The mi.ghty Trusts we join 

'Fo form .a more substantial cl.aii to re.gnlate the coin." 

'Tis clear to us tli.at I'on.gress h,as an .all too-|)owerful .sway, 

.And from the President the "\eto" w e would t.ake aw.a\. 

Therefore, wdiene'er ;i Law is passed, to determine what is just, 

It sh.all, id' course, be submitted for a]i]iro\-,al by the Trust. 

Forsooth more ch.anges will be made: We'll just go down the line; 

]->ut to recount .all we intend would t.ake of time a mine. 

.\iid sure we don't make ])romises tli.al we can't lirin.g to jierfection ; 

b'or, understand, we make no bo.ast, nor do we ^eek election. 

The canker of this bro.ad, free land is of jiolitical hue— 

Xot to the puu)- tariff, but to the graft is \i,gilance due. 

W e do not want free siher, nor the I'.i.g Stick do we wdeld. 

For the ])eo])le long, .alas! too long 'iieath golden bricks li;i\e kneeled. 

Our "Political Club" is formed, .and wdieii the next camp.aign ridls 'round. 

.A platform strong will drafted be whose e(|'i,al can't be found: 

The tariff then will be revised, ,and wages will increase, 

Likewise .all labor troubles will, fnmi then, fore\a'r cease. 

We h.ax-en't time to linger, nor disclose in full our \iew. 

For hosts of ills contront us, in our land and others, too. 

y\nd ;is we are so broad of mind, to us the earth s(,'ems small, 

.So tht'ii we'll dehe beneath the earth, wdieii diitx sounds her call. 

.\nd. Cicorgetown, in conclusion now, we make this one recpiest. 

That you ])bace our names ,aiid pictures far and high .abo\e the rest; 

.So th.at those udio come after, when on them their eyes an- cast, 

'f"o go and emnlate onr wi>rk iiia\- feel their hearts b(,>,it l;ist. 

L F. W. 
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HON. HARRY M. CLABAUGH, LL, D. 
Chief Justice Supreme Court of tlie DiStriĉ t of Columbia 

Dean of the Faculty, LeAurer on C o m m o n Law Pleading and Prartice, and Equity Pleading and Practice 





iFantltg 
RF.V. JOSIvI'll lllMMb:!,, S. J., 

President uf the ( 'niversily. 

IIOX. li.VRRV .M. CL\11.\UGII, LL. D., 
(Chief Justice S u p r e m e Court of tlie jlistriet of Colun-iliia. 1 

Ih-an of the I'acully. Leelnrer an Cuinninn Law I'lead-

ing and I'ractice. and liquify Pleading and I'raeliee. 

(^EORC.b: E. II.V.MILTOX, LL. D., 

Lecturer on the La:e of Wilts: an Legal Pjhies. 

IIOX. sbrni siiicp.vRi). LL.D., 
iChi.-f Justice Coiut of .Viipcals of llic District of Columbia,) 

Lecturer on Canstituliiiial La-,e and luinity .Inrispru-

denee: on the ILslia-y of Caiistitulinnal Laze, 

and the Loundulioii of Civil Liherty. 

HOX. AS11LF\' M. COULD, 
i .\ss(-)C!atc Justice Suiucnic Court of tlic District of Columbia.) 

Lecturer on the Laze of Cantraets. Persons and Domestic 

Relations, and Lisnrance. 

HOX. D.VXll'.L Tllb:\\ WRIC.HT, 
(.\ssociate Justice Su|ircnie C'ourl cjf the District of Coluuiliia.) 

/ eeturer on the Laze of Corporations and Criminal Laze. 

CH.VRLF.S -\. DOUCL.VS, .\. B., LL. 1!.. 

Lecturer on the Laze of Torts. .Xegotiahle Paper and 

Elementtiry Laze. 

.MIC1[.\FL T. COLTd'.RT. .\. M.. LL. AL. 

Lecturer on the Laze of L'ei-sonal Property, and Parlner-

ship. 

D .W. B.AKFR, .\. M.. LL. M.. 
(Kx-l'nitcil States .Vttoi-ucy for Ihc District of Cohmiliia.) 

Lecturer on the Laze i:f Real Estate and Hz'idenee: on 

Ceneral Practice and L.vercisi's in Pleading 

and Evidence. 

CL-XREXCL: R. W ir.sox. .\. B., LL. :M.. 
(I'uiteil States .\ttonic.v for llic Jlistriet of Columlji.a,) 

Lecturer on the Laze of .-igeney and Pleading. 

JOllX j. ll.VMILTOX, A. lb, LL. M.. 

Lecturer on tlie Laze of l-ianh'rnpley and Real listiite. 

-\l)()LI'll A. IIOEIILIXC., LL. :M., 

Li'cturer on the Laze of Ez'idenee. 

HOX. H O L M E S C O N R . A D . 
(bate Solicitor-Oeneral of the b'niteil States,) 

Leetiii'ei- on the llislory and Development of La-ze and 

Comparal'iz'e Jui'ispi'udenee. and on the Hislorv 

of the English Laze. 

REV. JOllX .\. C O X W . W , S. J., 

Li'cliiri'r I n Xaliiral Laze, and Canon Laze. 

.MOXROF. .S-yilTH, LL. JX, 

Lecturer on Civil Laze. 

H O X . W.ADb: bl. IvLLIS, LL. D., 
(.\ssistaiit to the .\ltoi-nc\-('.eiicral.) 

l.eclni-er on Internalioiial Laze anil I'oreign J\'elations of 

till' I'niled .Sliites, and Mining Liize. 

R-\LI'.1C.M C. .MIXOR, LL. D.. 

Lecturer on Conflict of Lazes. 

JOHX W. ^'ERKES, LL. 1)., 

Lecturer on Railroad Laze. 

]. X O T A .McC.lLL, LL. ̂ L̂, 

Lecturer on Latent Laze. 

.\LI)1S ]'.. liROWNE, LL. 1!., 

Lectnrer on .1 urisprndenee Practice of I'nitcd .States 

Courts. 

WILI.l.VM C. W O O D W . V R I ) , .M. 1)., LL. AL, 

Lecturer on Medical .Inrisprudence. 

(Enurt nf Apprcila 

iMESSRS. LEIC.ll ROISIXSOX, J. XOT.V .McGILL. 

3niilrurtnriGi in IGaiit 

n.\XlEL W. O'DOXOCllUE, .\. .M., PH. I)., LL. .M. 

J.\.\IES vS. E.\S1!V-S.NHTH, .V. B., Lf.. Al., ELAIUXD l!R.\l)\', LL. M. 

CHARLES E. ROACH, .V. ]!., LL. .Af., \\1LLL\M K. SL'LL1\'-VX, LL. .M 

JESSE C. ADKIXS, LL. M., IIOW.XRI) 1!()YI), LL. Af. 

RICHARD J. A\'.\TKfXS, .\.l'.., r.r...M., .Secretary and Treasurer. 

FR.VXK Iv CL'XXfX(~,ILVAI, .Issistant .Secretary. 
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iEbtt0rtal S>taft* 

lldilor-iiiA'hicf, .Abiif.iri' 11 KMncw.w. 

.l.'i.s'Dciatc Fdilor.'i. 

CiiR.\RD Af. C O H E N , E.\KI. joii .\ Ahui.x, 1M<.\.\ K Al. Roos.v, Cii.xiu.Es .\. \\'.\i,bs, 

W'i'd'.SI'I'.R I 1. W'll.KIXSdX. 

Busiiie.'!.'; .Staff. 

M O R T O N H . I U - R D I C K , .Assistant. Soi, r.Rti.MSo.x, Manager. Givvuv T.. f^iAvis, .Assistant. 

Art Fdilor.'i, 

S T . CII'.ORC.I". R.\l•.̂ •, Chief. 

lv\Rb R. h'ibi.D, D.\N'ii^bfx. I'oRi'.Ks, lli'cii S. l'i"rris. 

Editor of Debate.'^, 111'Gii \\'II.LI.\M H.XRR. Cla.^s Proplict. W. GRfFFiN Aft-nD. 

Class Historian, tj'.o .\. Roxf.R. Class Poet. liniNC Iv W'l.xo.x. 

Class Critics. 

iiEXRV i\ Dul,.\X, C-\RI, C. IxlNG. 





<) write ,-i ehroniele of llie eveiil.s lliat have transpired (ltirin,g three _\-ears, 

affecting a clas.s .so cosniojiolitan in its iiiakett]) :itid so generoitslv endowed with 

talent.s as the Class of njio. is a task of liercnleaii endeavor. \\'e trace onr 

first ac(|iiaiiitance with the R a w .School to the linie we ])resenled ourselves to 

Cross-lvxaniitier W'atkins and answered his searching (|iiesti(nis as to onr age, 

residence, education, pedigree, faniilv, condition in life (married or single), and 

so on ad infiiiitntn. If satisfactor\-, we separated otirscl\-es from onr matricula

tion fee, and were told "A'oti are enrolled." ()n the ojiening night, after a few extra touches to otir 

toilette, we presented ourselves in the main "talking" room, hid ourselves in the rear seats and 

heliind the radiators, as "frcshies" are wont to do, and listened lo what we thought were the fittest 

licrorations ever delivered, rendered Iw the luenibers of our distinguished Faculty, and the .annual 

letter of the lion. Charles .A. Douglass. \\'e were fold li_\' the Dean that heticefortli and hereafter 

".Xo Sinoking" would be the nrotto of the School, 'riien was introduced the most iiiigiit\- Daniel 

W . luiker. Lecturer on the L a w of Real Estate and the true and only discoverer of the Rule in 

.Shellev's case. lie narrated with all his well-known humor how in his summer vacation, in ])ass-

iiig near a desert, he had been reminded of the aforementioned Rule. This was met with u]iroari-

otis laughter h\- the "cowbovs" ( a ISakerian term ) of the School, excluding, of course, the "freshies." 

W e were naturall}- mystified, not as vet having met Mr. .̂ hellev or his Rule. In ihe course of a 

few weeks we were accorded this ])roud dislitictim. Suffice it to say we then appreciated the jok'e 

and its "dr\'ness." Then Fr. Cotiwaw with his classic utterance "that over the door of ever}' 

(lovermnent office, for e\'ery law student who jterchance might enter, were written the words, '.All 

\e who enter here, leave all ho]ie behind.' " Those of us who were eni])lo_ved by L'ticle Sam. while 

agreeing that this was the rtile, vowed we would be exceptions. There were other speeches, and 

good ones, too, but time will not perniit mention of thenr. 

It seems almost a decade n o w since we bashfull}- elbowed our way into the middle hall the 

ne.xt iright to hear our first lecture. Some with notebooks large enou.gh to last a year, some not 

(|uite large enough, and others none at all. But the aforesaid Charles A. sjxike so el(.i(|uentl\', 

entranced were we, and unable to put pencil to pa])er. ()f Air. Colbert, with his succinct talks on 

personal ])roperty (and especially that "review" lecture) ; judge Could, the prince of story tellers, 

and his instructive and entertaining lectures on Contracts; Judge Wright, with his fine distinctions 

between entbezzlement and breach of trust, and. niay we add, that "])each" of an examination on 

Criminal R a w ; of all the other Rrofessors attd [}A\z Masters, 1 beg the Dean's jiardou. "Recita

tion" Alaslers, we hold none but the friendliest and most grateful feelings, and it is with regret 

that we cannot name each one in ttirn, but as this is su])posed to be a chronicle of the Class, the 

good and "bad" (|tialities of its members, we must hasten to our task. 

-After considerable haggling \vc finally arrange 1 for a Class Smoker, in order to get "better 

ac(|uainted," as the saying goes. It jiroved stich a success that it was decided to hold another 

gathering after lecture one evening, and at the ])S3chological moment someone stiggested a class 

election. .\ fter several hair-raising nominating sjieeches and ballot taken it was atmounce:! that 

"fawn" T. Sttlli\'an, of the great and glorious Conimonwealth of Connecticut, was elected. .As 
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is usual with all freshman classes, nothing much was done in the way of class business. The wise 

ones at the R)ar tell us that a student docs not really learn any law at L a w School, but only how to 

find it, when occasion dentands. It can be said that during our first year we spent the time in 

learning how to stud}' the law and in "getting ac(|uainted." 

()u our return at the beginning of the second year we felt as though we were neither "fish 

nor fowl," W e were not .Seniors, nor still were we Juniors, I'tiiTcd up and encotiraged b}' fix.' 

law we had learned and the ex])erience we had gained the ])rcvious vear, we seenied determined to 

make good our anontalous ixtsition b}' worr}'ing some of the dignit}' out of the Seniors and instilling 

S(.)ine into the Freshmen. It was not many weeks before a very portentifius class meeting was 

called to elect officers. .\s we then knew each other better, things took on a livelier hue; someone 

even whispered the word "jiolitics," and after an exciting atid heart-breaking race "Alort" R.urdick, 

of the ])rimeval town of .Adam—s, of the gloriotis Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was chosen 

otir leader. JJiings went fast and furious this year, under the guidance of the energetic Rurdick. 

W e had abotit seventeen smokers atid other social functions, collided with Real Estate for the 

second time, were ])ut on s])eaking terms with the intricacies of the "logic" of the law, and might 

w e add, the "bane" of the law student. C o m m o n L a w I'leading, with its absque hoes and dc 

iiijurias. until at the end of the second term some of our ]irecociotis ones rcalh' thought they could 

converse in Latin, l^vidence and Efjuity followed, and when we had i)assed our final e.xamina-

tiotis in M a y we really ()])ined to ourselves on the (jtiiet, that we knew "some" law. Xotwith-

standing all the law we crammed into our craniutiis in those eight months, we found time to hokl 

intiumerable class meetings, at every one of which some one of our nrany "orators" would explode 

and rent the air about matters, immaterial. irrele\'ant and inconse(|uential, only to I)e interrujitcd 

b}' another firebrand, who wotild object to such frivolities as a waste of time, and he himself wotild 

then i)roceed to give vent to his utterances, jtist as intmaterial, irrelevant and inconsetiuential as the 

first. Ihtt the}' were all good-nattired and harniless; the glcairr of good-fellowship shone through 

them all. W e accordingly ])arte(l in May, as we had met in October, the best of friends, all itist 

a little puffed up by the knowledge we had ac(|uircd of not only the substantive law, but, as Air. 

McXamara, the "golden-haired, silver-tongued orator," told us, the "adjective law" as well. 

It is difficult to describe the feeling of exultation that ])Ossesscd us on otir return at the begin

ning of the third year. The word ".Senior" was stamjied on otir brows, as it were, and the 

members of the lower classes were now to "look u])" to us; that is, in theory; in jiractice, we 

"kjoked up" to them, as our lecture room was on the first and theirs on the second and third 

fioors. Resides re])eating several subjects of the ])revious }'ear and taking other important ones 

for the first time, we were introduced to the stibject of otir most ardent dreams, the Afoot Court, 

])reside<l over by Judges O'Donoghuc and Easby-Smith. The elotpience and learning of difterent 

counsel cannot be described ; they had t(.) be heard to be ap])reciated. AVe were now. each one of 

us, ftill-fiedged law}ers, without the beastl}' inciMivenience of taking one of those insufferable Rar 

Ivxams, that are served otit to embryonic law'}'crs bv the I tar Ivxaniiuers, with our old friend. 

D. W . 1')., the chief ofifender, with his ])arol demurrers and jtleas f^uis darreii/ii coiifiiiiiaiicc. 

It has been heretofore mentioned that at the second vear election someone'whisjiered, the 

word "politics." l'>\' the time otir third class election rolled around it w;is not necessar}' to mention 

that horrible word, the air was ini])rcgtiated with it. The lecttire hall on that eventful night pre

sented the appearance of two great rival ])()litical organizations drawn ti]) in battle arra}'. F.lo-

C|uent and soul-stirring were the nominating s])eechcs ; everyone was on the </;//z'/;'('awaiting the 

outcome with an air of exjiectancv. W h e n the motion to close the noniin;itions was carried, three 

of our }'(jung ho]jefuls were in the race: Desmond J. ()'Xeil, from far-awa}' Alontana; ,\bner R. 

Ncfif, of Rennsylvania, and F.arl John Mohn, from the Smokv City. Falling for the moment into 
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the vernacular of the gentlemen who follow the "ponies," at the first quarter the Gentleman from 

Alontana droi)ped out. The race continued neck and neck as the}' passed the half: the three-

(|uarters; on the homestrech first one, then the other would surge ahead, until, fitiall}', he of the 

Sniok}' City crossed the line ahead of his opponent b}' a margin of one vote. 

Immediatel}'after election Rig Chief Alohn sjiread his ])lans to make it our banner year. A 

Snioker having been held shortly before election, nothing was jiulled ofl'in the hilarious line until 

our Smoker at the end of the \ear. The first measure of the new adniinistratiem was to sup])ly 

the tuembers with class jewelr\'. The designs, artistic in their makeup, certainly reflected great 

credit upon the aesthetic (jualities of the class, negativing the idea that we were only concerned in 

the actjuisition of a legal edttcation in order thai we might mass ti]) for otirseh'cs a goodly portion 

of what someone has called "filthy lucre." Everyone being served with the aforementioned per

sonal adornments, the Senior Prom, was next in line, at which we were given the opportunity of 

displa}'ing otir latest actjuisitions. 

To our lecturers during this }ear we extend our sincerest apologies and congratulations ; for if 

ever men had ciuestions sprung on them, with lightning-like ra])idit}'. involving doctrines of Per

sonal Proiierty, down through the line to Corporations, and if ever men answered those (|uestions 

with greater skill and jiatietice than our own lecturers, we have cerlainl}' nex'er niet them. 

R.esides becoming better ac<|uainted with the two Chief Justices, and plunging into the experi

ment of the case s\'stem for Pleading, with Air. Wilson, our new District .Attorne}', which experiment 

we might say, in passing, was highly successful, d'.te to Air. Wilson's tact and abilit}', we met for the 

lirst time the eighth wonder of the world—the m;iti who has the science of the law down so fine 

that he can roll the most abstract jtrinciples into pellets and, bv taking one after ever}' meal for three 

months, }()U are sure to ])ass the ISar or anv other examination that the itigenuit}' of man can con

ceive. -After Air. Rovd had been with us but a short time we decided that all the good things we 

had heard about hint had not been one whit exag'-^erated. 

Past, but by no means least, at the end of the }'ear we held our final blowout, or grand fare

well, at which, as someone o])ined, "a large time was had." The motto of the e\'ening, as tmani-

motisly adopted, was "Eat. drink and be merrv, for tomorrow \ve will have to ])a}' for it." .After a 

most delightful evening s])etit following ottt otir motto, to the I)est of otir abilit}', and listening to 

words of friendly advice from the lips of our Professors, a rousing Hoya for ever}'bo(ly at Cjcorge-

town, and then one for ever}'body in the world, "lest some fool take ofTense," w e wound up 

the social part of our three years grind, de])arting for otir respective homes at—well, as this Rook-

will go into our respective homes, never mind the hour. 

It is regrettable, indeed, that we have liecn forced to omit mention of many interesting and 

"characteristic" ha])pcnings of the class during the three }'ears : that we have been too cram])ed for 

s]3ace to dilate upon the ])ro])ensities and talents of the individual members, Ihit we can at least 

sum tip briefly the general characteristics and (jtialities of the class as a whole. The members of 

the Class of IQJO of Georgetown L a w School will never be sur])asse(l in honesty and sincerity of 

pur])ose, indefatigable labor and heroic self-sacriiice. .Xo one knows, nor ])erha])s ever will know. 

of the sacrifices made, of the striving and toiling under extreme adverse circumstances, of the 

hours stolen from sleep, of the laboring and stud}' while others pla}ed. Xot iufre(|uently have 

our classmates, fatigued b}' their daily labors—labors that iierhajjs would have exhausted the 

strength of men less courageous—been obliged to literall}' "drag" themselves to the lecture hall, to 

remain several liotirs, then back to their rooms and their book's, to a])pl}' themseP'es for several 

hours more to the most difficult and intricate pro])ositions of the law, never waivering until their 

tasks were finished. Our burdens have been lightened to some extent by the pleasant and agree-
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able association in the school. Rut it was hard, notwithstanding. And wdtat is to be the result of 

all these ])rivations and sacrifices? It is written that time spent in honest labor is never lost. So 

the hours we have labored, the sacrifices we have undergone, are not lost to us. The result and 

reward may not be near at hand ; in the legal ])r()fession rewards are not bestowed immediately as 

a result of a man's labor. lUit they come in time, when we least expect, and when we are better 

able to enjoy and reaji the fruits of our ]trivatious of former years, and better is the reward for 

the waiting. Without infringing on the territory of the Class Prophet, it can be said, with all 

earnestness, the reward is sure to come; our work and sacrifices will bear fruit; our time and 

labor will be returned to us a thousand fold, and in after years when we look back upon our years 

spent with .Alma Alater, the dark side, if you may call it such, will be obliterated by the brilliancy 

of the Star of Success, and we will oid}' think of those three years as the time we were engaged 

in the ver}' jileasant and agreeable task of la}'ing the foundation for the grand superstructure 

we have since erected on it, an intimate and thorough knowledge of the science of the Law, wdrich 

has won for us the title "leaders" of the greatest ]3rofession the mind of man has ever conceived. 

In the words of Little Tim, 

"May God bless us, everyone." 

LEO A. ROVER. 
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WILLIAAI W. A D A M S , 

Xew Rochelle, X. Y. 

The bearer of this illustrious surname, though a purely local 
product, hails now from that little hamlet "Just Forty-Five Minutes 
FTom Rroadway," where it's all right in the daytime, but it certainly 
gets dark at night. He knows a thing or two about the "Gay AA'hite 
Way," however, at that. Filled with the spirit of the lympire State, 
his "bug" is the consolidation of equity and law in Federal practice 
and throughout the yet unconverted States; though he admits that 
if the country insists that he accept the chair of Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, his patriotic spirit would not allow him to oppose the 
will of the people, liill says that being the .Aljiha of a law class is 
no stage joke; for, recitations, like other things, persistently begin at 
the beginning, and generally leave oil before the end. 

WILLIAM R. APILGREN, 

Big Rapids, Mich. 

This bright-eyed chap with the flaxen hair is incidentally from 
Alichigan. and primarily from Rig Rapid.s—a ])retty little city of the 
far Xorth, where the girls have rosy cheeks and—well, it's said the 
boys don't mind ])laying "Heavy, 1 leavy Hangs Over Your Plead," 
once in a while. -Alilg}' has an incurable hankering for Constitu-
fional Law, and devours Cooley like a gallery kid going after 
Huckleberry Fitm. Xext in his heart's afifection is his camera. 
Photograjjlis everything and everybody that will stand for it—and 
â  few sitting down. H e became so disgusted when, in the Aloot 
Court, a witness called a movable lens an adjustable aperature that 
he couldn't eat breakfast the next mornino-. 

JOPiX C. A L E X A X D E R , 2.x* 

Duluth, Minn. 

"Plerr Fritz Kleiusclimidt," the German student. I'.ehold this 
recent ac(|uisition from the Fatherland. That soaring forehead and 
those locks, beginning somewhere and ending . See each hair in 
its a])pointed place. The class authority and expert witness on stor
age batteries, and ameters. Composer of "Me und der rest uf der 
Chermins." Possessor of a subdued smile was Fritz until his little 
tilt with Daniel, the Afighty. "Oh, you Geriuany." Since then he 
has become one of the "also silents" and no more does his gutteral 
tones disturb the silence of our discussions on Patch r.s'. White et al. 
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HERRERT L. .AXDERSON, 

Xenia, 111. 

I lerby was born in the F.gy])t of .America, in that town of South
ern Illinois the ver}' name of which stands for hos])ita!ity of host. 
.\s special agent in the lUireau of Cor])orations, he kee])s a constant 
lookout for the i)rotection of his Pncle Sam's great interests, and 
studies law between looks. 1 le is also otherwise engaged in some of. 
his wee s])are tiioments now'ada}s ; for, 'twas just last vSe])teniber he 
concluded : 

"What fate ini])oses, men must needs abide; 
It boots not to resist both wind and tide." 

So now he's married. 

LOUIS L. AXSART, R. S., 

State College, Penns}lvania. 

Did \'ou e\'er see a confirmed seeker of scientific abstrusities 
afflicted with the smiletus? In other words, did you ever see the 
junction point of an ingrowing smile and an outgrowing W. ̂ . R. R. 
I!,—that is, the exact jioitit of contact of the two forces? If not, 
then gaze ra])turouslv tqtoti the likeness hereon next adjacent, for 
such is the face there beholden. Though of a mild and ])leasant 
demeanor, perfectl}' tanie and harmless under normal conditions, his 
recitation room eti(|uette is but little short of disgraceful. Piioti 
one occasion he dis])layed such willful and wanton disregard of class 
ethics bv reciting most loudly while his fellow colleague ( Air. Willis ) 
was readin.g an evening news]ia])er, thai it became necessar}' for 
Professor Paker to reprimand him severel} for his lack of cixilil}'. 
Rut the smile stayed put. 

F R E D J. P,.AlRb:A', .\. R., 

Wells River. At. 

This lad with the basso ])roftindo \'oice developed an oratorical 
foundation calling ])igs in the maple sugar country and bee hunting 
with the Green Alountain boss. iM'itzie ])rofesses a ])at"ticulat" lo\'e 
and alTection for c o m m o n law jileading, but it is in the laws of 
domestic relations that he has shown with the greatest brilliancx', for, 
lis saiil, in answer to the (|uestioti, "What is marriage?" he replied. 
"Alarria,ge is a contract based upon a condition jtrecedent." It is 
plain that he kee|)s to his books both in ])ra\'er and recitations. 
\'es? Xo? 
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T I E X R Y .\. R.AKER. 

Slie])herdstow u, W . \'a. 

Some t\vetit}'-few years ago, out in a little shee])-raising com-
nitmity no\\' noted on the map b\' a small round dot, there came into 
the light of the world a brown-eyed, chubb}', impetuous little cha]) 
with a destin}'—yes, wdth a <lestin\'. for he sa\s so himself, even now. 
His earliest actions indicated that he was born to be .great; for he 
ottt-}elled ati}' kid in the neighborhood, showing that he intended to 
makes himself heard in the world. Strong and commanding of 
voice and will, it mattered but little that he was not tall and impos
ing of stature. .Xe.xt to his ])assion for El Toros and the W . W . & S. 
Club, I lenr}''s alfections go out most strongh' for the law of corpora
tions. H e sa}'s, with much conviction, that, to his mind, a corpora
tion, save himself, is the greatest legal entit}' e\'er inxetited. 

I PARRY A. L. BARKER, 

H U G H W. R.ARR, 
Phila<lel])hia, Pa. 

Committee on Intercollegiate Debates (2). .Smoker Committee (2). 
Class Secretary (3). Chairman Senior Prom. Committee (3). 

Editor of I )ebates, Domesday P>ooke (3). 

"And he himself 7eas tall and thin, 
With lips 'zeherc smiles 'xeciit out and in."—.Axo.x. 

Pncle Joe, sit U]) and take notice! P.ehold the man who weitild 
strip }'ou of }'our greatest re])utation—the m;ui who can smoke fifty 
of the blackest Havana blasting fuses one after the other without 
batting an eyelash or spitting a spat. The cham])ion "hustler" of the 
class. What boots it that the matter is small, the good of the class 
is the thing. It took Parr some time to decide ti]:ion the stud\' of 
law—he's past 23 now—bttt he made no niistake. H o w could he 
afiord to let that voice, sweet and mellow, go to waste! There is 
some speculation as to whether it was his abilit\' to look serious and 
talk serious, or his knowledge of the law that did it, bttt the fact 
remains that Hughe}' got through his Aloot Court cases as if they 
were cases of b — r (no, nut beer; bottled water). 
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S, E D W x A R D R.E.ACH, 

Alexandria, A a. 

Smoker Comniittee (2). President Debating Society (3). 

The ballast of the class. The man who has ideals higher than 
pretzels and wiunewursts. 'Phe noble cause of labor was the first love 
of this black-browed apostle from the ancient city of mortmain. It is 
even re])ortcd that he is now writing a book to be entitled "Why 
(̂ jotn])ers et al. .Are .Xot in Contem])f." Whether this is trtie or not. 
if \'our knowledge of injunctions is tiol on the stptare. take a ti]) and 
go not to Ricach with }'ottr argument. Alarried earl}'—most men 
d.o—aixl counts it a luckv niove. 

J O H N J. Pd'XKAIAN, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

A'arsity Football f2). 

This eas}'-going, dee]i-tliinking lloosier is a man of modern and 
])rogressi'X' ideas. Ileliex'es in s\'sletii in all things. Has dix'ided 
himself imo two (le])arlmenls lor better administralion ; one known 
as the eating department and the other the slee])itig dei)artmetit. 
Pioth are in ])erfect working order, lie takes it to be a iirinciijle 
rule of life that "Xo m;in can be trtil}' wise on an empt\' stomach." 
It is no great wonder, therefore, that his favorite legal study is bank-
ruptc}', of which course it is slated upon good aulht.iritv he attended 
nearh' all of one lecture. 

FR-AXK J. P.ERf^.lX, 

Columbtis, ( )hio. 

Member of the successful law firm <if liergin & Ronde;m. Alakes 
a s])ecialt}' of filing objections to e\'et"\' liil of e\'idetice ]ntt in b\' the 
o])])osing counsel, regardless of its character or pur])ose. Does not 
believe in confining himself to an\' one branch of stud\', for, iMxink 
s;i}'s, "\'ariet}' alone ,gi\'es jo\'; the sweetest meats the soonest clov." 
iM'ank' is tr\iug to kee]) it quiet, but we believe we h:i\e the straight 
ti]). \A'atch for the car<ls. 
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J O H X S T O X W REST, 

Xew A'ork. X, Y. 

Another one of those among us, sniall of stature, but great in 
wisdom. .A handsome }'outh, with a daint}', ])ink color in his smooth 
cheeks. -Adored by the fair, whose societ} he has been known to 
occasionally desert to jnirsue the well-worn ])ath laid out by Rlack-
stone et al. Plis ])rinci])al distinction is based on the ground of being 
accustomed to hold wet towels ;ibout the head of high-brow Wentz 
when the latter is wrestling with some dee]) dissertation of Coke on 
Rittleton, (jr other light reading. 

LEON A. RLOCK, 

AA'ashington, D. C. 

If an infant buys a ring and gives it to a third ])arty. can he 
rescind the contract and recover the ring? Can he? O r must he 
kee]) his , well what's the consideration, an}'wa\'? -After the 
above t]uestion ])tit to Professor P>aker 1)\' our embr\'o financier and 
dealer in (luck])in alle}s, Chinese laundries, shoeshitiing ])arlors, etc., 
we ex])ected something real newsy and exciting from an iuterxiew 
with our "ifrotid" Leon .A. Ihit never a word s])oke he concerning 
social aspirations—or cotn])lications, but ])lead the constitutional 
privilege. In the a])])lication of the Fabian Policy to Moot Court 
work. Rlock is the real "it." but in the realm of frenzied finance it 
will l)e a funtu' thing if he doesn't make J. Pierjxint look like a m u d 
pic in a Alarch rain ere th'; la])se of man}' }'ears. lUock is nexer 
later than 7.31 for lectures. 

.ALFRED E. BORST, 

Ames, Iowa. 

.A charter member of the Alodern ( )r(ler of Per|)etual Sndlers, 
and a re])resetitalive in good standing of the I Iright l<".yes Chib. ! lis 
recitations are classics for clearness. H e brings out the ])oit;ts of 
his argument as accurately and logically as our ancient and beloved 
in\'estigator of the relations and ])roperties of magnittides, Euclid ; 
and his recitations are (jtiite as entertaining. Convinc'tig evidence of 
a remarkably anal}tical mind was shown in a recitation iti jileading. 
if re|)orts are true. l'])ou being asked when a ])lea it: ribatemeiit is 
used, 'tis said he ])rotn|itl}' re])lied. "To retno\'e a nuisance." 
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J O H X Al. R O W E N , 

Roston, Mass. 

'Phis jiossessor of the uni(|tie and singular liobliy of "growling" 
hails from the home of baked beans and brown bread. AA'hen the 
sheejtskins arc distributed, sa}s "it's back to Pack Pav for niith." 
Pikes contract.s—especially one based ujton a good consideration. 
Has llammon served with his meals, and can digest it a la mode, 
I'rench fried, fricaseed or bashed brown. Is also long on lc"al 
ethics. Makes it a rule to stud}' some new ethical ])rinci])le each 
week'. I lis latest is the kee])itig of ])ri\'ik>ged communications. .And 
last, but not least, he's a fan, which s(|tiares him with the whole 
world, for no m a n can be realh' bad w h o is a true fan. 

GEORGE CALVERT lioWll-:, AX 

P'rince George's County, Aid. 

Class \ ice-President (2). 

-A dim])led cherubim, with an iridescent, ever-present smile that 
jilays over his clutbb}' features like ri])|)Ies moved by gentle zejihyrs 
on the bosom of a frog ])otid. Withal, a sweet }'outli. but, unfortu
nately, the liiil end of a long line of distinguished ancestors, the besf 
])art of him. like the |)otato, being underground. ( )f course, he 
believes that "breed is better than ])asture." H e has to. The 
I)asture is mighty poor on the sand dunes of Prince Gettrge's 
Count}. " H e comes from a good famil}-, and his name is in the 
R)Owie book. " Did an\(ine order a ta.xi ? 

J. S'PF.W.ART P.R.AXD, 

Roanoke, \'a. 

Praud, .A-i, to be sure; guaranteed under the Dr. AAdkw act and 
lottiKl to be otherwise O. K. Stewart has gained a lasting re!)Ula-
lion lor attentiveness. Rike the S])liynx of l",gy])t, he sits cahnlv, 
serenel}', wtlli a look of imniobilit}', as if for ages so accustomed. 
and, without sign of life, bre.'illies (leei)ly of the legal atmosijhere 
exhaled by the Profs, ef al. Once he s])()ke. "Pwas a recitation in 
evidence, and his ;iccounling was a statement showing exhaustive 
research in tlie science of finance, I le assured Professor Raker that 
It is "fiscally" ini]iossible to var}' the terms of a written instrument 
b}' "i)a}'-roll" evidence. ()! Shekles, where are m v copecks? 
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J O H X C. R R E X X A N , 

Madison, Wis. 

Being born in NA'isconsin. reared in the same sjiot, and blown into 
Washington at a lender age is enough, jierhaps, to ruin the cajjabili-
lies of a man of ordinary discretion. But Jack—it never feased him. 
AAith a heart as big as llalley's comet, and a face as radiant as its 
light-shedding tail, he is truly a "Hale fellow well met." Just the 
sort of cha]) to have around when everything goes dead wrong and 
the world ,gets its back u]) at }'ou every time you move. .And on a 
bright day, when the good fellows get together—well, yon can't 
;ift"ord to do without Jack. As an ex|)ert on how to run a trolley 
c;ir, though. Jack must be counted as a failure. Sitting as a witness 
ill the Aloot Court, he testified that the motormati collected fares u]) 
the center of the car. .Xow, the}' ])rol)al)l}' do sto]) the cars and 
collect the fares in Aladison; but we have conductors in the District 
of Columbia. 

S O L P.ROAISON, 

Providence, R. I. 

Rusiness Alanager of the Domesday P>ooke. 

-And here is the Pieri)ont of the Class, the financier of the Rooke, 
the man who has figtired in the wee hours of the morning ami then 
gone out all da}' as the ])rinter's de\'il. .Xothing too small for Prome, 
just so long as it was cotmecled with the P(.)oke. Alade a hit the 
first year he was in our midst by (|uesti()ning the constitutionalit}' of 
O'AIara's nominees; was unanimously elected chairman of the ])eril-
ous meeting in which we finally elected our First A'ear officers, -An 
e-xterior as nninxiting and frigid as the -Xorth Pole, with a heart as 
true and warm as the equator sun—this is Sol, our ])o])ular classmate. 
.All athlete and candidate for the crew until one day Coach "Pat" 
Dempsev wagered he was a "AA'earer of the Green." Sol cla])i)ed 
three years of stead}', consistent work b}' three months of e\'en more 
steady work toward the success of this, our last eflort. Knew every 
page by heart, did Bromson. Good luck to you, old Phisiness Manager ! 

R E R X A R D G. RROAVX, 

Williamsburg, A\x A'a. 

The influence of boyhood days. ])icking blackberries and robbing 
Ijirds' nests in the wilds of Greenbrier County, have impressed upon 
our Picrnard G. an air of wholesome rural ])laiimess. Xor was it 
effaced bv a subsetjuent soiouni at Alarshall College and a sto]) at 
the AA'est Â irginia Uiiiversit\'. Those same earl}' influences, no 
doubt, may be counted the destiny that has shajied his ends—the 
convergent ends of combined law and real estate. Though of an age 
some degrees beyond college }'ells and freshman hilarit}', liernard 
was on hand at the class .smokers, and, it is rejtorted. warmed uii 
after a few Hoyas into a first-class noise artist. .Ambitious to build 
tip a large real estate btisiness. Watch him, he'll get there. 
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WILLLAAI E. RROAVN, 

Jasper, Ind. 

.Another handsome lloosier. Alati}' handsome men come from 
Indiana—the handsomer the sooner. Pull run a swift race for the 
])ositi(iu of class -\donis, and wotild ha\'e won easih' if his slee])ing 
de])artment had stayed in good working order and bis stock of 
Alartha Washington's and Row'ne}''s hadn't run out. In P'rown's 
earl}' da}'s out in Jas])er he had his neighbors much wrought ti]) con-
certiitig Xewton's laws of gravitation. It ajiiiearcd that a stronger 
force than that which caused the a|)]ile to fall to earth was o])erating 
ti])on Rill in exactly the opi)osite direction. Rut, fearing that he 
might forever tqiset the time-honored theories of the aforesaid 
])hilos()plier, he changed his diet and sto|)])ed at si-x feet two. It is 
l)lainl}' evident that it takes a great deal of cand}' to kee]) so much 
man sweet and handsome. 

M O R T O N H. 1!URP:)ICK, 

.Adams, Alass. 

Class President (2). A'ice-I'resident (I). Alanager Raskelball 
'Peam (3). Class Veil Committee (3). 

Though one of the most ])0]iular members of the class, Afortoti 
is, without doubt, the toughest ])roi)osition of them all when it comes 
to writing a fltting sketch for the l)omesda\' liooke. 'Po chronicle 
his work ill building class histor}' we've not the s])ace. 'Po describe 
him as he is we lack the talent. 'Po forecast his future w'e'\'e not the 
nerve. So there we are. He's a joll}' good fellow whom to know 
}'oti must meet. If }'oti think, when }'oti've done so, \'uu can describe 
your recollection of the incident in this allotted space—well, }'ou'd 
have had no trouble getting a job on the staff. His hobby is talkdng, 
and he almost generalh' says something. A'es, he's a member of the 
Pioard—the handsome chap with much pom];)adour in the second 
row. Just had to have him to make the grouj) class nj) with the 
proper tone. Rurdick's work as manager of the Rasketl)all 'Peam 
this season will be appreciatively remembered by all his friends. 

L O U I S J. C.AAlPliELL. 

La Crosse. Wis. 

.A cable has just been recei\'ed Irom <uir s])ecial corresp.)ndeiit to 
the eflect that the oflicial observer has just noted a faint siT'.ik.' on tite 
countenance of Louis J., but the rumor is, as yet. unverified. ( hice 
a school teacher, he concei\'ed the idea that "there are lots of tilings 
our teacher doesn't know," so, in order to make himself a living refu
tation of the sa}'ing, he hied himself to CiCorgetown. Louis is a deep 
student and one who belie\'es tb;it "in infants levit\' is a jirettiness, 
in men a shaniefnl defect, and in old a,ge a monstrous folh'." Sa}'s 
he has no ])at"ticular jilace in x'iew for the jiractice of his ])rofessi(in, 
bill will dro]) anchor where\'er there is room for another shingle. 
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FI^ANCIS W. CASSIDY, 

Adams, Afass. 

Idiis (juiet-looking gentleman with the broad forehead and wise 
look iKit oiih' hails from X e w England, but is jiroud of it. as is evi
denced b\' the main' autographs upcm his desk and the arms of the 
chairs in the classroom. It has often been remarked that Cass is 
])racticing his signature so as to see how it will look when he 
becomes Chief Justice. Cassidy has very ])roficiently fulfilled the 
office of Librarian during the ])ast year, and, although like the " I'rft-
verbial Policeman" in one res])cct, that is, that he is never at-ound 
when wanted, he has done all that is expected of that worthy jicrson-
age Cass was some ])umi)kins in Aloot Court work, and in s])ite of 
his argument, it is said, convinced the court that he had some law 
on his side. 

D.ANIEL E. CLARKE, 

King George Count}', A irginia. 

"Jedge, }''onor, I am from \ irginna, sub, and, taking this as a 
general i)r()|)osition, it would be contrar\' to all the practice in m}" 
experience for the kote to hold otherwise in this case." Such was 
the incontrovertible argument of this uian of many ])eriods and 
e-xclamatiou ]:ioints, as he waived his lank}' arms in cmijhasis and 
brought his head forward with a jerk at the end of each sentence. 
.But the court was not convinced. ,A dumb lot, these judges, au}-
wa}', says Daniel \l. Xo, he's not related to otir friend. AAin. L.. Jr. 
At least, he will not admit it. AVilliam's knowledge of criminal law 
is too meager to justify the claim, no doubt. Daniel has more pro
gressive, more modern ideas. Sa}'s the writ of ])rece(len(l() should 
be divided into the writ of ])roce and the writ of detido. Just what 
difference in the law of i)leading such a change would make he 
reftjsed to ex])laiti. 

GIR.ARD M. COHEX. 

Savannah, Ga, 

A^ice-P'resident Debating Society ( 3 ). 
Associate Editor Domesday Booke (3). 

He's from Georgia, and his friends insist it is no discredit to the 
land of peaches, coco-cola and near-beer. .As a debater and embry
onic combination of .Asher Hinds and Uncle Joe he's a crackerjack. 
Certain it is La Follette et al. must look to their laurels as holders 
of the long-distance talking record when this aspirant to forensic 
honors of WTdjster and Calhoun enters the Senatorial chamber. For
sooth the m a n whose elo<]uence can ctinvince a hard-hearted and 
cann}'-heade(l judge of Afoot Court that the term "saloon," though 
elsewhere referring to the ]:)lace where ell)ows are crooked for the 
fluid that cheers, in stinny Georgia means a place where ice crcanr 
and soft drinks are served, ma}' well Iiecome the .American Burke 
or Fo.x. 
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NATHAN C. COHEN, 

Minneajiolis, Alinn. 

'Phis gentleman of the eternal smile, this member of the "-Amen 
Corner" and examiner of buffer churns and alarm clocks in Plncle 
Sam's Patent ( )ffice, is the oiil}' living atithority on the momentous 
i|ueslioti, "Should a tailor be jtaid if the iiatron dies?" Xathan 
caused our overworked l.vlitor a few extra gray hairs by suddenly 
disa])])earing at the call of -Xational Rank I's. John Doe. -Adm., and 
then ai)])earin,g in coni])an\' with Daniel on Xegotiahle Instruments 
el al. just in time to hear Judge O'Donoghtic's decision. 

J O H N T. COLFER. 

Terrc Haute, Ind. 

Member of the famous law ])artnershi|) of Ral)\' iK: Golfer, 
])laintiffs in error in the case of Douglas 7'. Lincoln, which will 
determine the question for all time to come as to whether Congress 
can exceed its constitutional ])owers in the District of Columbia. 
This handsome lloosier has but little time for recitations and other 
aimo}'ing rotitine Rut when exams roll 'round he's there with the 
necessary. Just how he does it is the stibject of much conjecture. 
Those who have seen him dex'ouring his three "stjuares" sa}' it's his 
digestion. -Xo one doubts that, as in taking notirishment much 
de])ends ti])on one's al)ilit\' in that resjiect, and John's fondness for 
the .American brand (Decennial P'.dition ) is doubtless admissible as 
cumttlati\'e evidence that digestion's what does the deed. 

J A M E S E. C O L L I FLOA\''ER. A. R., 

Washington, D. C. 

A^arsity P.asketball 'Peam (1,2, 3). 

This wttrthy is a wdnner of many valorous victories of athletic 
strife. AA'hat has ])laced him in high esteem with the faculty, how-
e\'er, is the fact that he combines that r;u-e mixture of to]vnotch 
itllilele and ])rize-chaser student. He now wears the degrees of 
.A. B. and IS. I')., and those who know liitii "take judici.'il notice" of 
the fact that he will add an PR. P.. in June Jim has jilayed with 
lite (|ttiiif since his junior year, brought with them for the Inter
collegiate Chamiiionshi]) of the South last }'ear, and was on the job 
fhis season at the winning of the South .-'Atlantic Championsbi]) of 
the A. A. V. Initure sous of Georgetown wdll be grateful, too, for 
his efforts in |)reserviug basketball as one of the university's recog
nized sjxirts. 
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JOSE.PH P. COOK, 

AA'ashington. 1). C. 

liehold the kind and an,gelic countenance of another member of 
the " W e Don't Patronize" organization. Ivittle is known of him. 
\A hen seen by a re])orter for the Domesda}' ISooke he refuse:! to 
talk, ll is rumored that he is a descendant of the elusive North 
Pole faker. During his third }ear at Georgetown he has been as 
hard lo find as his illustrious namesake. Cook advocates several 
reforms in the law school, one of which is the abolishnrent of tuition 
Jees ; another the (pjiiig awa\' with lectures and recitations. Has 
been seen in fre(]ucnt C(.)nferences with Block on this subject. His 
habits do not, howex'er, seem to interfere with his getting b}'—at 
least, w e are unable to testif}' that an}' red ink has ajjpeared as }el, 
on his papers. Alarvelous, but true. 

ARARTIX W^ C O O K E R O W , 

Centralia, 111. 

1 listory records the birth of this sweet-smiling youth at Centralia, 
Illinois, but there is no autheiilic record of the date. His i)reliminarv 
e lucational stunts were performed at schools in his native State. Pie 
then conceived the i:!ea of becotriing a marshal, and hied him.sclf to 
Georgetown to vex the faculty—strange as it m a y seem, in view of 
the poiiularity of the chanticleer—with his never-\et-correctly-])ro-
nounced cognomen. C(;okerow is a member of the " W e Don't 
Patronize" Club, so far as thir I-year lectures are concerned. It is 
reiiorted that he started the movement to bovcott liaker's elucida
tions of 'idiayer. His hobbies are baseball and "kiddos," as his 
;ittetidance al school would indicate. l)es])ile his eft'orts to avoid 
classmates, Alartin has endeared himself t(.) all his fellows, and we 
prophesy for him a future bright in many spots. 

R L . A P X E C ( ) P P I X C ; P : R , .A. P.., 

Washington, D. C. 

"Pis said his full n;itne is |ames Cdlles])ie Blaine Co])])inger. It's 
loo much for his classmates, w h o have reduced it to "Co])." Ihil not 
so with Plaine With him, the longer the better. If Marathons 
were word-races, he'd be the otiU' runner. Talks so fast that no 
human beiii.g } et ('isco\ered has been able to follow or understand 
him. Ouiz masters nex'cr dis]ntte his statements or (|uestion the 
cotreclncss of his legal \'iews, but sim])l}- gi\'e him credit for a frijiui 
facie case on i)restim])tion. C()])])itigcr is a sou of a great soldier 
oii'l a grandson of a great statesiuan. AA'as reared wilhiti the shadow 
of the Ca]!itoPs dome, having annexed an .A. B. on College Hill 
before cliatigin.g his diet to legal lore. Is es])eciall\' designed for a 
stii(!ent, and if he is able to divorce Ctidd}' will, ])erha])s, finish his 
education abroad and acce|)t a chair in some famous unix'ersitx'. 
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F R . A X K Al, C l ' D D Y , 

ISaltimorc, Aid. 

A\'e lia\'e here a fatherl}' gra}-haired indixidtial from the Alonti-
niental City. H e talks with true local accent of his ])art of the 
country, but, with a little jiractice, it becomes intelligible. Alakes 
more notes of lectures than an\ man in the class, and, singularly 
enough, uses them during (juiz. .Strong on asking wooden (]uestions. 
In great denrand to sing, which he does gratis, and realh' reached 
high " C " once. -Alwa}'s there when the ladies go b\'. Frank is 
a judge. 

J O H X L. C U R R A X , A. B., 

Providence, R. I. 

Class Secretary (iR 

This ".grad" of ISrown is from the home of (X^irge AA'ashington, 
Jr., the A'ankee Prince, ad infinituin, and says that, while he thinks 
his Irish (jcorge to be all right, he's a i)ro]jhet without honor in his 
own cotintr}'. Cttrran is an excellent good fellow, a true sport and 
a fair student. Alixes without reaction or commolion—just seems 
to slide in right without }'otir noticin.g it. Believes in the a])horism 
"If education interferes with }()ur business, give u]) your business," 
but is now managing to kee]) on s])eaking terms with both. Also 
itrventor of the thirteenth e(|uit}' maxim, "It's a bunt judge that never 
writes a dissenting opinion." 

A I A U R Y C U R T I S , <I'AA 

Warrenton, A a. 

Life's journc}' was easy, hap]iy and propitious for Curtis till one 
lamentable ('a\' this jiromising swain was seized with an unqnench-
;d)le thirst for Pdackstone, .Ames, I'err}, Clarke, ct al.. and an 
insatiable desire to drink al these fountains of legal enlightenment. 
"Pwas then that the "( )ld .Alan" lost a good farm hand; but, remem
bering the glorious work of another countryman of A'irginia. of the 
Rail S])litter of Illinois and (may we add ) the I'armer of Nebraska, 
we are constrained to admit that great things are grown on the farm. 
Curtis showed marked signs of great business abilitv when, being 
asked in a recilalioii "If }'ottr client were sued 1)\' an outlaw or an 
alien eiieiii}', what would \ on do?" he rei)lied, "]{tn])loy a good 
law}'er." 
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D O N A L D A. D E L - A S H A I U T T , 

Frederick, Aid. 

.Smoker Committee (3). 

J'he cliatn])ion swimmer of the class is this f]niet-looking acquisi
tion from Mar}land. "Dad" attended Charlotte Hall (no, not a 
seminary, a military acadeni}') in his infanc}', and then came to 
reside at the A'. Al. C. .A. Runs the Ouartermaster-GeneraPs ( )lficc 
;it the AA'ar De])artn)ent ])art of the <lay and teaches juveniles of the 
"V " to swim during the remaining leisure hours. 

HF.NRA' F. DOLAN, 

Parkt \Y. \A. 

Class Critic, Domesda}' Book'c (3). 

1 his handsome fellow, a dee]) student of ])svcholog}', has given us 
many straight talks on things as they are and not what they ap])ear 
to be. H e has a store of knowledge and ])ractical ex]UTiencc, which 
ought to play him in good stead in the ]iraclice of law. Is a big. 
good-natureil, sympathetic clearing-house fee those with the heai-f 
bowed down, and many are the hard-luck stories he must give ear to. 
AA e are indebled to him for some .good hard work in making this 
b(.)ok a success. 

J. COTTER DUGAN, 

Celina, ()hio. 

Did you e\er hear of Celina? .Xo. AA ell, then, }(.u've never 
met Dugan. Born in Pellefonlaiti, which is also in the Puickeye 
State, Du.gan moved to Celina at the teti(!er ;ige of two, and that 
]iart of him most needed in jtursuing a law course is still living there. 
U has been suggested that Cotter's course at the ( )liio .Xorlheru 
I'niversity must have been theolog}'. His knowled.ge of that great 
|)rinci])le of equity which "considers that as done wl'iich ou.ght to be 
done," is, no doubt, res]wnsible for the rumor. Du.gan stated, with 
no little show of ])iety, in a recitation on e(|tiitv juris])rudence. that 
"Conversion is the changing of one's religious belief," Recollection 
of the blunder has caused liini to decide on a P.-G., after which he 
will return to Celina. 
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CRYDE C. DUNXIXGTON, 

.\e\'aila Cit}', Cal. 

-As a cotinoissenr of siirforial craftsmanshi]), Cl}'(le is in a class 
I)}' himself. .As an itu'cntor of nioiles, he would make the original 
Bean P.rummel look like a tram]). Porn in a ])retty little city of the 
( )ccideiit, where it's alwa}-s s]iringtime and board bills ue\'er fall 
due, and where, but for earthcjuakes and cooleys, life would be one 
continual round of sunshine, Duiminglon still shows traces of the 
infiuence of ])leasant etn'ironments in his formatix'e da\'s. If his 
efforts in the legal field show results in kee])ing with his success in 
the field of romance and social ad\'etitiire, we ])redict no "starvation 
l)eriod" for "Dunii}." 

J O H N W. DYKES, 

Yonkers, X\ A'. 

Long on knowdedgc of animus revocandi, John A\'. has laid down 
new rules of evidence in re. a testator's intention to revoke his will 
which, no doubt, will some day become as famous as the work of our 
beloved Shelly. Says that evidence of intention m a y be shown by 
statements made at any time, and that the res ae.'itae has nothing to 
do with delerminitig a man's intent. A\'onder w'h;it kind of a will 
Jack had in mind—.good or bad? AA';ts he thinking of Professor 
Baker's definition of the res </estac as told at the smoker? 1 )vkes is 
]Mirely human, and. as such, has some of the weaknesses of man. 
K n o w n as the human interrogation i)oint. Authority on the science 
of asking (jtieslions. 

F R . A X K f,. F.-ARXSIPAW, -I'-VA 

Eartishaw, AA'. \'a. 

'Pile fame and ])o])ularil}' id" this lad is attested l)\' the fact lh;;t. 
tliotigh but a youth as }'et, the ]ilace of his liirth is n;mie<l after him, 
A on may not find it oil the larger ina])s, but it's there, all right—right 
mstde ol A\elzel Comity. PJ-ank was soon ])icked u]) b}' I'ncle S a m 
as a like!} assistant in his (kqiartment of oleomargarine and iienzoate 
^>^ sodc'i. It is not known that Frank handles these ])articular itenis, 
but he's there with Pncle Samuel, just the same. Is utuiecidedi 
whether to ] raclice law in the 1). C, or to go back home and run 
ti ir Ci ingress. 
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KEITH W. EDW.ARDS. 'I'AA 

O'Xeill, Xeb. 

Keith entered his a])]iearatice in the second \'ear of the i(;tO class, 
;i fter a ]irol()tige(l absence from his iiati\'e heath, and after a first 
\ear at Creighton Piiiversitv. 'Phou.gh a local ])roduct, he has been 
the siihjcet of interstate and iiitertiatiiin;il commerce for several 
\ears, livin.g, for varvin.g ]X'rio's, in Alichigan, .Xehraska, Connec-
lictit, A ir.ginia. Dominion of Canada and Pan.'ima. Is a member of 
Ihe ".Alligator Club" and candidate for jtosition of 'P. R. II, ha\'ing 
served a])])reiiticeslii]) an:oiig the deer, bear, wnU'es, chickens, ducks, 
etc., of Canada, Michigan and X'ebr.aska. 

HERIAfAX F E L T E R , 

Louisville, Ky. 

l')Orn in the Emjiire State, and reared in Kentucky, this gcntle-
liearted classmate, the essence of (]uietiiess, this cornerstone of iinob-
tritsi\'eiiess, desiring to stit(l\' law, jum])ed from the Pacific, where 
lie was laboring to u])build L'ncle .Sam's .X;iv}', to the .Atlantic Coast, 
wln-re he is now anchored in that news-])ro lucin.g Bureau of Inter
state Commerce. 'Tis sad to relate, however, that Herr Felter's 
jum])ing ca])acit}' did not cease here. He is now having the law laid 
down both at home and in class, this (juiet, unassitniin.g, ])eace-seeking 
1 lerman. 

E-ARL R. EI P:LDS, 

l!ay City, Alich. 

Associate .Art Ivlitor, Domesda}' Rcoke (3). 

liehold the only gentleman who refused to liaxe his iiicture taken 
with the illustriotis lioard of Editors. P,ol) sa}'s he was asleep when 
the aimouncement was made. \A'e think- his artistic tem])eratnetit 
])revented him. .Xever mind. Poll, we have }'ou here, at aii}' rate. 
and ])erha])s once is enough. The next time we will add a class 
smolcer. and then \'ou will be in the front rtiw. 
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PIARRY W'. FIXXEY, 

Washington, D. C. 

( )ne-tinie student of George A\'ashitigtoii Law School ('but say 
this in a wliis])er, he's rather sensitive). Ilarr}- is a corkin.g good 
lellow, le\el-headed, and clean as a new ])in. Put, he's ambitious. 
H e wants to be a law'\er—a real live laws'cr (now, don't laugh; he 
means it), not a mere attorne}'. Hence he severed his connections 
with the G. \A'. P. and came to old Georgetown, where he was given 
a heart\' welcome. H e certaitd}' is one more hurdler when it comes 
to jum])ing (]uizzes, and his fa\'orile .greetiti.g is "Did he call m e last 
night?" Ilarr}' is an enthusiastic Penedict. and if his legal argu-
menfs were as stron.g as his matrimonial ones arc convincing, there 
is no doubt but that he would soon be sleeping peacefully on the 
vSu])reme Petich. 

CL.AREXCE G. FISHER, 

Rochester, -X. \'. 

"- / needy. Iialhne-exed, sharpAookiiiij 'lereteh. 
.1 li'viiii/ dead man."—,^ii.\Kt;si'i';.\Rt:. 

.All hail to the hum.'iu wonder—one who has brou.ght u]) "The 
Alan A\'ilh the AA'ee .̂ niall \'oice!" Has been known to kec]) the 
class delighteil l)\' his iti.getiuous remarks. Carries on his courfslii])s 
b}- mental tele])alh}', l)elie\'iiig that woi'ds are not oul}- su])erfluous. 
but also inadequate. "IMSII" exjx'Cts to show the ])eo])le of Rochester 
somethin.g in the wa}' of legal arguments, and we see the "Rochester 
.^])onge" geltin.g out an extra. -An ex])ert at solitaire. 

T . H O A P A S R. I'lTZGER.ALD, 

Washington, D. C. 

'Phe florid-faced one from the cit}' where }'oti can't vote; friend 
:md (lisci])le of rubicund Alac; fickle to the extreme, if the ladies are 
!o be believed, and a regular hearf-breaker; allbough not }'et 
.'idmifted, he has ;tll the suits he c;in handle, h;i\'ing started ;in ti])-to--
date tailoring establishmenl just to keej) his mind ()ccu])ied. 'Phe 
most tiotcil thing 'Pom did at Georgetown was to coin the famous 
])hrase, that will endure forever, viz.- "'Phe two wrongs to real 
])ropcrty are tres])ass and coverture." His fa\'orite summer resort is 
"Injun" Head, Md. 'Phat ])t"ol)al)l\' accotmls for some of bis ])ro-
nuncialions, such ;is "]ia\'-roll" e\'idence. 
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J.AAPES E. FI'PZ-GIRROX, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sto])! Ltjok! Listen! Rehold the smilin.g countenance of him 
who holds at his finger tijjs the heartstrings of many an unsuspecting 
lassie—the man who ])()ssesses the ])hotos of more good-looking girls 
ihan half of the artists in town. "Jim" was in his glory at the 
Inaugural Pall, where he was mistaken f<ir the Duke of .Alexandria; 
but he has never been able lo understand wh}' Hollida}' failed to 
introduce him nor the reason Jim Sherman sal behind a ])illar. 
Can't kid }'ou, "Pitz," old boy! 

J. LEAVIST(.)N F L A N A G A N , 

Alechauicsville, X". Y. 

The fellow that never speaks until he is s])()ken lo—and then 
never sa\'s more lliaii is necessar\'; he holds the Afarathon record 
in Air. -Atkins' (]uiz, havin.g held forth one night for ijpj minutes. 
Like all <]uiet fellows, he has a girl, and from the look on his face 
when he dro])s "her" letter in the box we would sa}' he is not as 
c]uiet in e\'er}'thiiig as he is at f^aw School. .Senior member of the 
Swedish law firm of PTanagan, Otiinn & Kelly. 

JOPIX A. FLYXX. A. P.. 

Providence. R. I. 

-And here is our old "college chum])," smiling and ha])])\' "Jack," 
w.'ho, besides taking a ])rominent part in the doings of our illustrious 
class, finds time to s])ort upon the green of P'orbes Field and cavort 
around first base for lYed Clarke and his inimitable band of buc
caneers. 'Phere is nothing "Jack" enjo}s more than to .get into a 
wordy combat with "Rrother Rill" over some "techical" legal ])oint, 
and next to this comes his natural ])r()])ensit\' for "kidding the 
natives." When engaged in this exciting ])astinie his face remains 
immobile and the vau(]uished is always allowed to depart feeling 
that "Jack" has realized his defeat. 
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AVILLRAAI S. ERYXX, A. R., 

Providence, R. I. 
Smoker Committee (3). 

"Bill " is a ])roduct of the lively citv of Provi lence, which a])])reii-
liced him to a four \'ears' course al lloh' Cross College, where be 
annexed his .A. I!. Pdttshed with success, he, in C()m])any with "iii}' 
brother Jack," came to coti(]uer (icorgetow ti. '10 knows the result. 
A\ hen his coura,ge is screwed to the sticking ])()int he will discourse 
on an\' stibject from the most stiblime even to the law. His cronies 
of the K street bunch of jurists have endure I his recitations, jokes 
and clo.g-daiicing for three full years; yet, in s])ite of the ])ain caused 
lhercl)\', the stani]) of a])])roval has been ])ut U])on him. Kelleher 
asserts his knowledge of the law is onh' eNceede<l 1)\" his iund of wil 
and humor, and is U])held l)\ Prosier therein. "Rill" is still wonder-
iii.g whether there is aii}' hidden meanin.g in Kel's a])])arent co:ii])li-
metit, but at last accounts had not instituted an}' suit. After gra lua-
tion "Rill" intends to return to Pro\'i(lence, where it is ])redicted he 
will at some future d;i}' rule the destinies of the .State 

D-AXll'.R R. F O R P . E S , A T A 

Clinton, Iowa. 

Pro;n. Conimittee (31. .Associate .Art Ivlitor, Domesda}' Rooke (3). 

"Dan" P'orbes, a versatile genius, was born at Clinton, a small 
Iowa town, which ])rior lo this time had esca])e(l exen the notice of 
the Geological Sur\e\'. H e excels in man}' things,- as an athlele 
walked to P.allimore in record time; as a di])lomat, attended G. P. 
and G. AA . U at the same lime and made good at I)oth ; as an artist 
au'l law sltident, evolved a new iheor}', belie\'es all cases resoh'aljle 
into chemical formulae, and advocates the use of retort and crucible 
in solving legal ];ro])ositions, by which method, wdth exact science he 
can se]:iarate mixed {jtiestions of law and f;icl, and, 1)\' an acid test, 
detect an error in the record. 

W . A L ' P P : R C . I'OSTl'.R, -A. P... 

-Alexandria, A a. 

The Univcrsit}' of 1'enns\Ivani;i is res])onsilile for Foster's esca])e 
and snbsetjuenl wandering into our midst. I le is atoning for ]);ist 
misdee<ls b}- x'oluntaril}' lix'in.g in .Ale> ati('ri;t, where it is rumored he 
is leading a (|uiel and slitdioiis life. lAetw ex'eiiitig after leclure or 
(]uiz he can be seen husllin.g for the PL'ick' Diamond lvx]!ress for this 
•\\ell-k-tiow'n cemeler}'. H e is Kelleher's law ])arlner in Moot Court, 
where his ferxenl elo(|tteiice has been i)raclicall\' wasted on the desert 
air. 'Po hear him argue a (]uestion of law is to be convince 1. .As 
lo what, ask Ihll l''l}'iin. Proof of the serious turn of his mind is 
found in the fact thai he ;ilmosl iiu'.ariabi}' takes his caiie out for ;i 
w;ilk on Sunda\' afleruoons. .At the close of this \'ear "PAis" wiil 
fi.ghl hard to win a commandin.g ])l;ice in \ ir.gitii;i's Hall of l\anie. 
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AIORTOX F.. FR.AXK, 

Pander, \\'}'o. 

1 lave }'oti e\'er beheld the Class of r)io in toto.' 1 la\'e }'ou ever 
beheld them sittiu.g one hundred ;itid fifl\' stron.g, slioul ler to shoul
der -Xo? 'Plien \'ou catiiiot fulR- a])])reciale the title of Class 
Dude, which, allhough beloii.ging to Alorl l)\' di\'itie ri.glit. was made 
more sure by the vote of his fellow class;iien. .An admirer of lieau 
Pirunmiel and the m a n who. in llowerv language, made the nominat
ing s])eech for the .gentleman from Alontana at the last class elec
tions. Shades of Cicero and "Alarse lleiir\'"l H o w could they 
ha\'e been so Irard-hearted as to ha\'e sat cooll}- b}" ;ind idected 
a.nother m a n ! 

P:I)WPX S, ERE.XCPI, 

Alanistee, Alich. 

'Phis di.giiified gentleman is a disgrace to his name. Xe\'er ktiowti 
to gesticulate, never known t > get h}'sterical, never known to use ain-
thing as soft and as ])olite as "Alon Dieu." .Xote that lower jaw. 
Should it not be "AlcP'rench" ? Real evidence? ISosli! 'Pheti. 
what abotit this: "'Phe H o m e Plate is a misnomer, for whoe\'er 
heard of it breaking?" Should his name not be "AlcFreiich" ? 

(GEORGE R. ERVE, 

P'arsoiis, Kans. 

Class 'Preastirer ( i ). 

The human cirimcleon. whose nomenck'ititre changes before the 
;t])])roaching danger of Professor AA'ilson and his Pleading (]uestions ; 
Rex, true to his name, is the King of the "next to the last row," 
;dw'a}s having on his right side the German sindenl. 'Phev sav he 
is at ])reseiil "doing" a local Patent .Allornew >o that when he is 
admitted he won't lia\'e an}' trouble getting his ])atetit renewed (a la 
\A'riglit, Justice). Past }'ear he was a close second to lUock in 
tardiness in coniiii.g to lectures, but this \'ear Rex has ne\er been 
later ihati 7.21J, leavin.g the fruits of \'iclor\' to Reoii .A. 
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ERMOX -A. GEXESTE, -̂ '* 

AA ;isliiti.gton. P). C. 

\A'hat lia\'e we here? "Pis P'lmoii, but another ])r()(luct of Wash
ington, "the city beautiful, n])on which the Yankees dote, wdiere the 
])e()])le all talk ])()litics, but none of them can \'()te." Refore becom
ing firtnl}' rooted in the l);ick row of our lecttu'c halls, this .ga}' 
Rothario attended mtmerons niilitar\' academies, from one of which 
he was finall}" gr;iduated with the degree of .S. S. ( Shar]) .Shooter), 
sjiecializing with the wad and rubber band. H a s a wonderful \'oice, 
which has been likened to the noise caused by the o])enin.g and closin.g 
of a radiator. 1 las used it to advantage in the dis])la}' of his extraor-
dinar}' ;tl)ilit}' to answer ( ?) in (]uiz without first I'eadiu.g the assi.gn-
ment. 

EDA\'-ARD C C J L \ I L L P : G R I F F I T H , A X 

C^ak Grove, A a. 

"Grif" is a chubb}' little fellow, of unfailing good humor, whom 
w e reallv beliex'e lo lia\'e attended al least half of the lectures at the 
"colle.ge." 'Phe fair sex think he is a ])erfect dear, but "Cudf," we 
are sorr}' to sa} , is a fickle }<>iilh. Hail}' changes of affection are 
])erfectl}' excus.able in aiiMine, but "Grif" is so susce])tible that he 
falls in loN'c and out again even between dances, AA'hat makes his 
societ}' ])articularl\" etijo\al)le, howe\'er, is his great de])th of thou.ght 
and the gems of s])eecli to which he is constantlv .gi\'in.g utterance. 
"f-'urniiistaiiee." it is related that "Grif" in elucidating a knotty and 
intricate j)r()])osition of law, was heard to say: "-Ah, that puts a new 
])hase on the as])ect." 

G E O R G E L. HE.ALAs 

A\'est .Xewton, Alass. 

Smoker Committee (2). \'arsit} R. P, 'Peam (3). 

The lightweight cham])ioti of the class. 'Phe man with the 
cherubim smile and the kindl}' word. Holder of a scjuatter's right 
to a comfortable chair in the back row. Alember of the Club, whose 
motto is "'Phe more comfortable one's ])osilioti the more law 
le:irned." Georgie never says much about the law. until after the 
ex;mi. 1 le then holds forth in the main cf)rri(lor, and has been made 
'lefendant b}' Air. Wafkiiis in an action for the recovery of damages 
lor wearing out a ijortion of the aforesaid floor space. 
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S. D.AAHD ITEXKEL, 

Wilmitigton, Del. 

d'his remarkable \'oulh, whose classic ( not to sa}' classy ) features 
;tre herewith re])roduced. was born in the ( )ld Dominion State and 
raise 1 ever\'wliere, but as to the ])arlicular si)ot of his nativit}' w e 
are still in doubt. L'nlike the case of 1 lomer, seven cities frantically 
(leii\' being his birtlqtlace AA'herever that interesting event occurred, 
it is definiteh' settled that with his very first breath he be.gan to talk 
\'olubl\' and with great lluetic}'—a ]iraclice continued e\'eii to the 
]ireseiit (la\', with occasional sto])])ages for meals and slee]). 'Phe 
])h()t()gra])h herewith re])rodnced is remarkable for the fact that he 
rem.aiued silent for one-tenth <if a second while the ])hoto.gra])her 
])ressed a butl(.)ii. 

I'.DW.ARl) J. I I I L T O X , 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 

.Amon.g the AA'esteru "bunch" may be found Edward J., one of 
the t}'])e w h o undoubtedly sug.gested the ])rofess()rial comi)liment 
that the Class of igio .gave ])eculiar ])romise. Otier}': f)efine 
])eculiar. llorn in the unorthoi'o.x laud of ])romise. Ivldie reached 
the zenith of his glor\ in the delix'cr}' of his n o w famous ])hili])i)ic 
against class ])olilics, etc., etc. 'Phe oceans of the P'ast and the 
oceans of the AA'est; the icebergs of the .Xorth and the w a r m winds 
of the South were all included in his stirrin.g denunciation. Put, 
alas, it was all to no a\ail. < )ne more Demosthenes to the bad. 
-And n o w w e think our sih'cr}' toti.gtie orator is trainin.g his guns in 
another direction, where the heart is softer and the ear more 
attentive. 

J O H X E D W I X HOLLTD.AY, AX 

Kirkwood, 111. 

Chairmati Smoker Committee (3). \ arsit}' PAiotball (i). 

In s])ite of the fact that John wears a disguise of attenuated 
P?nglish butler side-whiskers and a ])oker-face expression, he never
theless occui)ies a ])osition of some eminence amon.g those w h o have 
manifested almost h u m a n intelligence duritig the "hal}'con" days of 
our sojourn in the classic halls of Geor.getown. Porn and raisetl in 
Illinois, during a sojourn in -Alabama the}' taught him that ])ic was 
not an fait for breakfast. .As John ])rides hiniself on being ati fait, 
he n o w i)retends to enjo}' corn ])(.)ne and s])urtis the ])ie and crullers 
so dear to his native Stale. Plis chief claim to distinction among 
us is founded on his witty (sic) observations while presiding at the 
Second Year Smoker. R u m o r has it, however, that he was seen 
surrei)titiousl\' constilting between efforts an antiijualed edition of 
Joe A tiller's Joke Rook. 
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J O H N H. IIOWIHX, JR., 

Washington, 1). C. 

Gentle readers of the fair sex, behold this winsome couulenance 
of otir ckissmale Rook- al him .good, well and long, and then take 
warning. Harden your hearts. I hitter wouldn't melt in his mouth, 
oh, no! .Xothing has been known to have ever changed that angelic 
smile Rectures on l'le;idin.g, exaniitiations on Real Projiertv, 
in(]uisitorial (]uizzes—;dl go d o w n to defeat before that gentle, that 
])eace-ins])irin.g smile. W e have warned }'ou, girls. 

lA'k'.RF.'P'P -A. J O I P X S O X , -I'AA 

Petidleton, Ore. 

.A lat:' arrivad, who! modestly refuses to gi\'e his hitorv. Diligent 
search. howe\'er, has re\'e;iled the skeleton, AA'ho woul I dretm that 
this }'outli was the son of a Methodist minister; this ])irale of fair 
hearts, this m ; m w h o belicN'es that beiti.g a m e m b e r of the bar 
(( fre.gon ) is no reason win' more Rf^. P.'s should not be ca])tiired. 
It is whis])ere(l that this ]:ro(luct of the AA'est came to Georgetown 
"to drink dee]ier of the Pierian S])ritigs." AA'hat aliout that inviting 
tip of a frietidl} little game of solo just around the corner? Did he 
take it'". H e did not. 

lll'.RM.AX AA'IPLPAAI K.AGP?, 

Petoskc}', Alich. 

Can't }'ou see the Kaiseric inlltte uggested b\' the first name 
of this ]iroduct of Aliclii.gan? .AIK' ;e\'? 1 la\e von ever heard 
of it.-' .Ask Kage. Carries arou him a m;i]) of his native 
State with a large ])in ])oint in red 'le "\illain" has, in addition 
to Ihe ;itoresaii| (|ti;ilities, the re])U. i of a "lad\'killer" and a 
debater, AA'ilh llieiii "he's just a de;ir." A\'liv, his regular lecture 
to])ic is "Co-edticationalism." I lis audience ne\'er (|tiite knows what 
lie is talking ;ibotit, br.t w'h;it "goes with it" is .great. Kage wants 
more room to ]iractice in, and hence slates he will travel westward. 
"< iliick -An I." I lermati. 
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G E O R G E F.. KF.LLEPIER, A. R., 

Providence, R. I. 

Class 'Preastirer ( 3 ). 

"Kel" is another of the Pro\'idence brand. Pocketing his .A. B 
from Ih-own Pniversily, "Kel" entered Harvard P;iw, but later 
showed his intelligence b}' joining us in our second \'ear. 1 lis hobby 
is to ])ro])ound (juestions to the K street circle in their legal seances. 
thou.gli lA)sler claims it is done with the sin.glc ])ur])ose of "making 
the course difficult." .As custodian of the funds of the class, "Kel" 
has had his hands full owing to the onerous duties incident thereto, 
but, nevertheless, under this burden he has borne u]) well. In s]iite 
of the fact that heretofore he has ba'l a decided ])enchaiit for tra\eP 
in.g, "Kel" ex])ects to settle down in some ])romisin.g s])ot in Alaine 
where the ducats grow fastest and wdiere his invaluable services are 
most needed. 

L E O J. K E L L Y , 

Rockville, Conn. 

Sei-geant-at--Arms {2-^). A'arsity Crew (1-3). 

"Has aip'body here seen Kelly?" 'Phen behold the Herculean 
frame of our mi.ghty Scrgeant-at-.Arms, Rco the giant-killer, the 
stentorian tones of whose voice will long reverberate through the old 
lecture halls to arouse from their lelharg}' the classes of Common 
Law Pleading that are to come In his sjjare moments he takes to 
the river and exercises the aforesaid voice in the interest of his 
.Alma Alater's A arsity Crew, and Leo is some co-xswain! .As a 
student the class can boast of none more earnest, and the thorou.gh 
manner in which the firm of Kell}' & (_)uinn handled its Aloot Court 
work brought forth hi.gh ])raise from the Pencil. 

I 

G E O R G E P. KIAIAIEL. 

Leavenworth, Kan. 

Idle tall and slender one from the Sun Pdower State; a constant 
patron of bald-headed row, where he sits with the Boy Prodigy on 
his right hand, ])ayiiig the strictest attention to the words of wisdom 
that dro]) from the lips of our lecturers ; in fact, so rapt is his atten-

n that, although he has never made a note nnr bought a book while 
vv school, he can s])lit more hairs than the most technic;il ])lea(l-
Xever known to ask more than ten (luestiotis in one night, his 
-c jiose being while "(juizzing," three locks of hair hanging 

.. a])])arent negligence over his right e}'e, one hand in his ])ocket, 
tlie other raised aloof, gesticulating therewith, his voice a dreamy 
whisper. i)robably so the other fellows can't benefit IJ\' his "original" 
c]uestions. W e don't know where he is going to ]iractice, although 
he has threatened several ])laces. If we were onh- aware of the 
h.'ibitat of the original of tliat iiicture he brings to class we would 
then know definitely. 
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C A R L C. KIXG, 

Sebree, Ky. 

Class Critic. Domesiku' ISooke (3). 

'Phis magnificent fellow left his old Kentucky home to come to 
A\ ashington to liel]) his Uncle Sam, when he thought he would like 
to become ac(|uainted with the law. ( )f extreme fancy and keen 
])erce])tioii. he has within him the right kind of stuff for making life 
worth living. Is a great smoker and match borrower. W e ])redict 
.great things for him, because he is ambitious and never satisfied 
titiless doin.g somethin.g worth while T o his ca])acit}' for hustling is 
due, in great î art, the success of this book. 

ROBl'.RT J. K l X X l X f M I A M , 

Danville, 111. 

"J'he lean and hungr\' look" that .ga\'e C;esar so much concern 
does not w'()rr\' him. AA hen the cor])ulent gentleman from Illinois is 
not gi-)ing U]), he is going down. -A hard worker between bells. 1 las 
been accused of knowdug some law. but he denies the charge A'et 
"he is a hale fellow well met." Is re])uted to lie the author of 
several \'alual)le ])ul)lications, the more im])f)rtant of which are " H o w 
to l)is])ose of Useless P'ortunes," "Seven -Xights ( )ver ( )ue Steiii," 
and "\A'h}' Is a Le.gal Education?" 

T I I O A P A S I'.DSOX K X O D E , 

AA'iiinebago, Alinn. 

Ktiode is a miglif}' good fellow, but, oh! what ;i name! The 
ijuiz masters ha\'e a choice assortment of iiroiumcialiotis—iie\'er the 
same wa}' twice—among them ".X'ode." "Ke\-tiode," "Ka\'-iiode," 
:tnd ])articiilarl}- ".Xodd}," the last e\'idetill\' being ('erix'cd from an 
obser\'ation of the .gentleman's demeanor in class on di\'ers and 
sundry occasions. Kiiode might at least ])ublisli a ])ronouncing dic
tionary to accom])an}' his signature H e is ])articulaid\' ]iroud of his 
head of gloss}' black li;iir, ;md we are informed that he slee])s with 
a dear little skull v.a]) on, s,i that his locks might be trained to lie 
back nicely on his noble head. 
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E U G E N E L.AXD1{RS, 

Ui^per Lisle, X. Y. 

Hails from the ])l;ice that lisle hosier}' made famous and intends 
to make his old town still more famous some day 1)y his achievements 
in the legal ĵ rofession ; a fellow of infinite modesty and bashfulness; 
when asked about himself, his visage takes on a hue that rivals the 
color of AIcDonnelPs red tie The only night he ever missed at 
school in three vears was last Christmas; lint as it lia])])ened we had 
holiday, you can't count that against him. AA'as never known to 
smoke, drink or swear, or sloj) .smiling, nor do anything else that 
law students are stqijiosed to do. Shame on you. luigene! 

GEARA' W. LEWIS, 

AA'ashington, D. C. 

Smoker Committee (i). Smoker Committee (2). 
-Assistant Alanager, Domesda}' P>ooke (3). 

-A lia])])\'-go-luck\', ambitious classmate, (^icary is alwaxs on the 
job when he has anything to do. His ])astime lately has been col
lecting the "dough" for the jirice of the liookc, and he has been 
working ()\'ertime. He has some law of his own, but ustialh' gi\'es in 
after reading the text books. \A'e wonder if he will ever}' get oxer 
that "bum" he ex])loded in the second }'ear. If he does, we won't. 
He would like to get you in a ])lot to get real ])ro])erty chea]). Xoth
ing doing. Stron.g tm smokers and knows how to run one. P?-x])ects 
to live in the Ca])ital Cit}'. What's the attraction? 

AYILLI.AAI F. LYAf-AX, 

Denver, Colo. 

Class Smoker ( i). 

J'his ])rodnct of C<ilorado became localh' famous when he ca])-
ttired a cash ])rize offered b}' the Gox'ernor of his iiatix'c .Slate 
"AA'il}'uni" has become famous in our midst for the great lo\'e and 
attachment shown to Aliss liriar Wood. "Pis a wonder to us htnv 
he can seî arate himself lon.g enou.gh to attend lectures. -A Ijcliever 
in high standards, we advise L\'man to hang his shingle near Pike's 
1 'eak. 
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LOL'IS C. Al-ARKS, 

AA'ashington, D. C. 

-A (jtiiet man, whose gentleness atfracls on first ac(|uaiiitance, his 
unfailiti.g cotirles}' causes longer aci|uaiiilance to alw'a}'s result in 
friendshi]). Has cared little for fiissin.g, hax'ing mightier things to 
cone]uer than a wtiman's heart and more honor to gain than a 
woman's smile. AA'e have not yet seen the time when Alark's teni])er 
had the u])]ier hand. 'P;ikes all things with calmness and comixisure. 
and, with his modest}', this makes him a most conijianionable fellow. 
A ef}' seldom is he absent from class. Rotiis tack'les Postal L a w 
every day, and we will not be sur]irise(.l to Pmd him some da}' attorney 
for the Postoffice Department, 

CPIARLES T. APAXEY, 

Rlackwell, Okla. 

The mail with the .green shade. The fiuiet, the smiling, the 
studious su]ierlati\'e. ( )ne of the old .guard. .Alw'a\'s on time, 
alw'a}s near the frotil. .X'exer s])eaks, and \ et his ])resencc felt. 
Authorit}' on and ])ersistetit user of the iiriuciiile that a smile, even 
in a law'}'er, will go a long way toward influencing the judge, the 
jtir}' and the wdtnesses. AA'ith a few others organized the elderh' 
and dignified society of the ".Also Shax'cd," whose motto is never sav 
"Going, Going, (̂ lotie" 

A L P . E R T E. AlcC.ARTY, 

Lewiston, Maine 

President Rifle Club, KJGIJ (2). 'Preasurer Rifle Club, i()TO (3P 

Committee on Public Debates (3). Comniittee on Class A'ells (3). 

AP'ick has become intimatel}' ac(itiainled with e\'er}'otie in the class 
through the medium of ])etitions. soliciting funds for class smokers, 
debates, memorials, etc.; also, ti;iturall\' a ])olitician, it is second 
nature with him to call ;i ftdlow b}' his tirst name alter once meeting 
liini and shaking hands with him at e\'eiw o])]iorttmit\- ;ifterwards. 
Peitig one of the greatest ])arliamentari;ins we lia\'e, he has sa\ed the 
class from the breakers man\' times 1)\' ;i "motion to adjourn." H e 
tried to add laurels to the univcrsit}' b} organizing a rifle clul). of 
which he was the first ])resi(lent, but the greatest success it achieved 
was the election of officers. In the first two \ears he took ])art in 
"boisterous deliberations" of the "bench" in the back row, but duritig 
this last }'ear we ha\'e oul}" heard from him during recit:itions. Ahick 
expects to ex])ound the law as it is taught in Georgetown to the 
people of Maine. 
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J d l O A P A S M. P:. AfcCUl',, A X 

Rong 1 h'atich, .X. J. 

1 honias the .Silent, "whose ton.gtie aflorils no svm])tom ot his 
mind," A'es, girls, he does look like an Irish Kin.g, and he is so 
handsome 'Palks like a Gallaudet quarterback. During the few 
short }'ears of his life he has generated more silence than ha\'e the 
mummies of Cheo])s, Ranieses and all the Ptolomies throughout the 
countless a.ges of their immurement in the P\'ramids. T o ass(fciate 
with him is like standing beside the roar of .Xiagara P'alls—in winter. 

JOHX J. AIcDOXXELL, 

Rloomin.gtoti, Del. 

-A Delaware ]ieach, and excessi\'el}' ])roud of the fact. AA'e 
iKwer s a w a Delaware ])eacli with a rtidd\' fuzz on it before, but 
then Alac is ])rol)abl\' the oiil}' s])ecimeti of his k'ind. His favorite 
diversion is rifle shooting, but he is also loaded with legal i)ro])()si-
tions, which he fires off at ever}' ()])])ortunit}', though nobody ever 
lja}'s any attention to his wei.ght}' dessertations. Afa\' set the world 
on fire, if not b\" words, then b\' his hirsute adornment. 

iiS^ 

AA'IPPPAAI I!. A k ' E - A R L . A X D , 

Coeiir d'.Alene, Idaho. 

-A tall, fearless, determined Irishman from the AA ild and AA'oolh-
AA'est, w h o wins a friend in evervl)od\' he meets. .Started out in 
college by makin.g football teams, and is still m a k i n g them. Peliexes 
in the old jiroverb: "If }'ou don't succeed at first. tr\', tr\' again." 
.A good ])lu.g.ger, and alw'a}'s there w h e n " e x a m s " c o m e around. If 
}'ou w a n t to k n o w an\'thiti.g about wills tliirt}' }'ears ago, just ask Alac. 
Desires to be an -A])ollo, and has enough athletic ])araphernalia in his 
r o o m to stock a g}'m. There will be no m o r e riots in Coeur d'-Alene, 
for Alac is a iieaceful and lo\'al)le fellow ;iud will act as mediator. 
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AVILLRAAI J AHLL-ARD, 

Houston, Texas. 

'Phe mildest-mannered man that ever came from the land of 
Chile Con Carne and Plot Tomales. 'Phe slee])ing beauty. Known 
;ts 'AA illiam the Quiet." Xever heard saying an unnecessary word, 
taking an unnecessary stc]), or studying an unnecessary case 
Relieves in the conservation of human energy, and holds within the 
deep recesses of his bottomless silence the an.swer to the (]uestion of 
"AVhat became of the other vote?" 

F.ARL J O H N M O H N , 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

AX 

President Senior 
Medal (2 ), 

Class. -Associate Editor. AA'inner of Alallory 
(2), Prom. Coiumittee (3). \ arsity Football 
Team ( 1 ). A'arsity Relav Team (J). 

Behold within the limits of our vision comes our illustrious 
President, whose "each ])articnlar hair doth stand 011 end like (juills 
upon the fretful ])orcui)ine" .Xo, kind friends, judge not by a])])ear-
ances ! 'Phis outward shell conceals a cultured soul, whose ])hilo-
sophical outbursts rival the dissertations of Bacon ; whose amliition 
and energetic efforts o'ershadow the endeavors of the I'eerless One, 
and whose success as an after-dinner s])eaker has relegated Chauncey 
M. to the ranks of the "also ])resent." -As a performer upon the 
many fields of college activities this light, born of the Pittsburg 
snroke, has been awarded first prize. 

B,ENJ.\AHN J. D. A I O R O N E Y . 

Lowell. Alass. 

Class Secretar}' (2). Senior Prom. C'ommittee (3). 
Secretary Debating Societv (3). 

A fine, thoroughbred Irishman from the "ould sod," and is ])roud 
of it, liroitght with him from old "Alass" the original Xew bjigland 
twang. In his first year took to athletics, but was not of the lasting 
qualify, es])eciall}' when he saw what excitement could be generated 
in an election of class officers. Has established a re])ution"as secre
tary. -A member of the "b.'ick" row contingent, and is ;ilwa}'s on 
top at the smokers. "Alul" sa}'s the P.ar I'.xam. in Alassachiisetts 
looks good, so he will lake the limited just as soon as he attaches 
that "j)igskin." 
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J O H N T. AIONEY, 

Lewinsville, Pa. 

President Debating Society (2). 
.Advisory Board. Domeschn' liooke (3). 

'Phis husk}', energetic se\'eii-fooler from the hills of neighboring 
'(jinia, besides attending law school, raising a famil}' and lecturing 
on "P'inance," has f(jun(l time to define just what a "crowded" car 
is anil become a ])rofessional booster of the AA'estern States, knowdng 
just h ow mail}' a]i])les are grown in each orchard each }'ear, h o w 
main' miles of railroad track in each .̂ tale, and the ])ro])ortion 
between th.e tiumber of \oun.g law\'ers and the ])oi5ulatioii. Aloney 
is always in an argumenl on some knotty legal question, his pet 
being", AVhen is a railwa}' com])aii\' liable for the acts of its con
ductors? Dissents from ex'cr}' decision that was e\'er rendered, and 
winds up every discussion b}' sa}in.g, with a wave of the hand, "By 
Jimniiny, I can't see how that is right." 

NICHOLAS G. AIORGAN, 

Salt Lake, Utah. 

Secretar\' Debating Society (2). 

With a name likv this, made famous in the earl}' da\'s 1)\' .^ir 
Hem-}', and in the ])resenl b}' J. Pieri")oiit, "Xick" has a rciiulalion 
lo li\'e ti]) to, and one has only to gaze U])oti his ins])iriti.g countenance 
and to hear the words of wisdom fall from his lips to lose all fear 
that his deeds will not be overshadowed by those of the celebrated 
captains of industry named. Jointly liable with his colleague, Afr, 
Alohn, for ca])turin.g the guileless Fitz-Gibbons as their su])p(.)sedl\' 
star witness, AA'e regret bein.g unable to describe their feelings after 
the cross-examination of Reo (.)'Rourke. 
ble the dates on the cuff of your witness. 

.Xext time, ".Xick." scrib-

AV. AURREA' AlUDD, 

AValdorf, Aid. 

Class A'ice-I'resident (3), P.arristers' Club. 

'Phis auburn-haired Charles Count}' ])olilician, farmer and near-
lawyer, i)hilos()])her, fashion ])late and Grand Knighl of the Duck])in 
Alley, besides ])icking u]) a little law here and there during his three 
} ears' sojourn in AA'ashington, found time to take unto himself a 
wife, and since that ha]i])}' event there re])oses u])on his countenance 
a broad and invitin.g .grin where before there was a more or less 
])erpetual grouch, a substantial refutation of the liaconian theory 
that "a m a n finds himself seven years older the dav after he 
marries." 
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AY. (^RIEEIX AlPDD, <I'AA 

La Plata, Aid. 

Class Rro])liet, Domesda}' liooke (3). 
"Griff," the learned ])ro])het and seer. He who has lost his hair 

writing of his classmates "in futuro." The man who fell from an 
hundred and fifty stor}' skyscra])er and then sat u]^ and composed ten 
le.gal ])ages on the intricate subject of "AA'hat the Class of 1910 
AA'ill Re Doing in 1950." Great sticker is Griff for jrrecedents. Lord 
lligh and Past Grand Alaster of the noble Order of Technical 
( )bjectors. Friend and boon com]ianion of b'.ndlick on Interĵ reta-
;ions of Statutes. 'Phe one safe rule to follow is "strict constrtic-
ion. " AA hene\'er it is necessar}' to railroad aii}'thiii.g through, a con
dition ])recedent thereto is the a])])ointment of a committee to bind, 
.gag and cage this noble son of a noble sire. 

A R X E R R. XEFF, ATA 

Erie, Pa. 

Chairman .Advisory Board, Domesday Booke (3). 

Nefif is a rotund, innocent-looking person, wdth a merry twinkle 
in his eye and the glad hand for ever}'()ne. AA'hen not engaged in 
the elusive jiursuit of legal knowledge—and there is no a])]iarent 
reason to belie\'e that he has s]ient much time therein—he has ])rin-
cii)all}" amused himself with class ])olitics. AA'hen dee]), dank and 
iriysterious plots and machinations were afoot, it was only necessary 
to keep an eye on Nefif and wdien a show-down came there would be 
uncovered this same innocent and jovial ]:)erson. 1 le escai)ed the 
trials and tribulations of the Senior Class Presidency by one vote 
but we understand is serenely ha]>])y now, since observing the gray 
hairs u]DS])ringing in Alohn's ])omi)adour. 

J A M E S J. O'HAR-A, 

Boston, Alass. 

Jim hails from the city of culture and baked beans. Is distin
guished by a small, sweet voice, a pleasant smile, and a .genteel man
ner. His recitations are always greeted with \'ells of "Louder!" 
"Louder!" This makes him hot and he "louds-u])" so the (|uiz 
master can nearly hear him. Jdie lack of stentorian ])ower is a 
bully thing for Jim; the (juiz master never can tell just what he 
does know, so he gets the benefit of the doubt. The "gallery" is 
very alluring to Jim when a bunch of show girls is in town. If the 
show is bad in form, he files a "s]iecial" demurrer; but if the defect 
is in substance, he makes it "general" ; absque hoc. that Jim is a good 
critic. 



D E S M O N D J. O'NEIL, 'I'AA 

Cilendivc, Mont. 

Class Treasurer (2). 

AA'estward the course of em])ire takes the Irish. AA'e would not 
ha\'e missed Desmond for a co])])er mine, and we are glad that a 
course in law brctught him eastward. AA'ith the alfabilit}' of a ti])-
seeking garcon this young person has also the ha])]̂ }' faculty of com
bining hard work with cnjo}'ment, which is the (juintessence of 
alcheni}'. His "exam" ])a])ers on Partnershi]) besjieak a great future 
for him in mercantile law. He i)ut it in black and white that a 
"limited ])artnershi])" is one where the number of ])ersons com])osin.g 
a j)artnershi]) is ])reviously agreed u])on, and which number cannot be 
increased without the consent of all parties. W e wonder what an 
ordinary jiartnershiji is ! 

L E O AA'. O'l^OURKE, A. M., 

Ammeudale, Minn. 

A'arsity Football Team (2). 

Si's first peep o' day was at St, Paul, ten miles east of Alinne-
aptdis, Aliim., but S])ent his- youthful days in the bustling town of 
.Ammeudale, whence he came to delve into the intricacies of the law. 
Is the biggest man in the class; is as modest as he is big, wdth a heart 
the bigness of his modesty. AVas some pumpkins on the A'arsit}' 
Football Team. If "trial by battle" were still in vogue. Si's trials 
and triI)ulations would, perha])s, have never been and his marks in 
court i)ractice \\ould be soaring "ad cocluni." 

R E N J A M I N H, P.ARKER, ^ 

AVashingtoti, D. C. 

This serious young man is as mild-mannered as he is .grave look
ing. -A hard worker, a fine cha]), but very reserved and not much 
on mingling. Is a good student and has the wonderful knack of 
knowdng how to mind his own business—which is very commendable 
AA'e all like lien, and are sorr}' he belongs to the reserves; we should 
like to know him lictter. 
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J. ST-AXLEA' P-AYXE, 

AA'ashington, I). C. 

"Is this the galkmt, gay Rothario?" Is this that smiling adherent 
to social afl'airs, J. Stanlc}'? 1 le who tri])s the li.ght fantastic between 
lectures and midnight oil? 'Phe truth is out. X'one more graceful in 
the dance, and, ah! he has that glide which seldom ladies resist. 
Rothario moved to hold commencement in Con\ention Hall. ".Alas, 
he is too young! Time cures all things." 

HUGH S. PETTIS, 'F\A 

AA ashington, D. C. 

Associate -Art P'ditor, Domesdax' ISooke .Smoker Committee (i). 

Rorn ill Ketituck}', but has since been naturalized. .A bachelor, 
but not ho])eless, as he sa}'s he'll tr}' aii}'thing once -A user of 
tobacco in its difterent forms. Drinks ginger ale, and is a I'earcat. 
Plugh is a jolh' .good fellow; strong for the honor s}'stem, and hates 
cribbers worse than \'ermin. 1 lis s])ecia!ty is bluffing the ĵ rofessors. 
His earh' trainin.g in ])li\'sics didn't hel]) him much in the study of 
law, as he is constantR' and consistenti}' .getting the two tni.xed. 1 lis 
diction is em])liatic, ])artictilarl}' so during an attack of ha}' fever, 
but if you want to "start something" ask him if he ever tried a case 
in ltid.gc P"asl)}'-Sinilh's court—then side-ste]) the fireworks. 

AA'ILLI.AM Iv P O W E L L . 

AA'ashington, 1). C. 

'Phis solemn-lookin.g, wise old owl is ]);irlicul;irl\' fortunate in 
bein.g able to veil his face in ex])ressions ot ])rofound thought and 
ini]ienetr;il)le wisdom. B ;i na\i.g:itof of noU', ;ind if iiu'ited to take 
;i idde in \'our motor boat he is \'er}' ;uino\in.g telling \ou how to run 
the s])ark-er. Psed to sing in a church choir, bttt the .girl went back 
on him; now he slee])s on Sunda\'s. His silent, thoughtful reser\'e 
su.ggests great iiossibilities—as a farmer. 
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ROBERT E. PRICE, AX 

AA'ashin.gton, D. C. 

Price, belter known as "Bobbx'," w;is \'er}- tin forttin;itel}' born in 
de.'ir (dd "Runnon." which w e don't bkuiie him for, however, as w e 
understand he could not hel]) it, thou.gli he admits he was ])resent on 
that occasion. H e forsook the error of his ways at an early jjcriod 
in his career, and while he occasionall}' la])ses into a ".Aly word, old 
cha])," he is almost wliolU' reformed. Is somewhat of a scientific 
farmer, and is gaining ])roniinence in the agricultural branch of the 
(K:)vernmcnt by advocating the salt method of catching birds to the 
eradication of potato bugs. 

FRED A. OUIXN, 

Oil City, Pa. 

He of the auburn locks from "Re" City, Pa.; boon com]3anioii 
of Kelly, the lawNcr-actor-coxswain. P'red has the face of a cherub. 
but the heart of a man. P'avorite occu])atiou, "courting." when not 
studying, liesides learning some law during his stay in AA ash
ington, he has also learned how to smoke, under the tutelage of 
Flanagan. Is a s])ecialist on Piank'nqitc} — Irom a theoretical ])oint— 
and knows e\'er}' detail of the suit I)}' AA'illiam Penn, his ancestor, 
a.gainst Lord Raltimore Sa}'s the onl}' thing he regrets in his life is 
that he wasn't li\ing at the time of the aforeiuentioned litigation to 
hel]) out "P'ather AA'ill}'um." 

ST. GEORGE R.ARV, JR,, 

AA'ashington, 1). C. 

Chief .Art Ivlitor. l)omesda\' Pooke 

Alessrs. Rerr\nian and Da\en])orl, look to ynuv laurels. Air. 
AlcCtitcheon. ])re])are for the worst, for l)efore }'0u re])()ses in all 
his s])leii(lor the law'\'er-caricaturist of this illustrious class, the m a n 
whose mind concei\'ed and whose ])eti did execute most of the 
Domesda\' drawiti.gs, P'or three \'ears w e ha\'e tried to ])lace the 
res])onsil)ilit\' of that ".St. Ccoriie" on some ])oor unsus])ecling ])erson, 
but after great search and toil w e are forced to admit our utter 
inabilitv to solve this ])er]ilexiiig ])ro1)lem, AA'h\" did they do it? 

AVhy ? ' 
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FREDI^RICK J. RICE, 

AA'ashington. D. C. 

Smoker Committee (2). A'arsit}' Basketball (2). Track (jR 

(laze U])oti the heroic counlenatice of our one best athlete, the 
fellow who tossed the basketball head and shoulders over ever}' 
collegiate ]ilayer in the country. P.esides furnishing the denizens of 
Ca])itol Hill with fuel, Ph-ed studies law, ca])tained our basketball 
team, runs on our track team and visits the northwest section of otir 
cit}' every night and three times on Snnda}'. AA'h}' don't }'ou mo\'e 
northwest, Fred, and save car fare? 

ALR.lyRT R, RIDGAVAY, A. P.., * A A 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

F,ditor-in-Chief Domesdav Rooke. 
'Phe Big Smoke of this r>ooke. Little did we know when we 

elected -Albert editor-in-chief that we were choosing a lineal descend
ant of -Albertus Afagims, but such is the fact. 'Phe mail}' difficulties 
surrounding the gettin.g U]) of this Booke were done awa}' with 
a wave of his hand and a toss of his wavy black hair. 1 le has moved 
two inches over the District line into Alar}'lan(l, to take away the 
sti.gma of ])oliticaI iioii compos. S])en('s his time when not astride 
a fieiw char.ger ])a\in.g ])uiictilious attention to a certain \'oun.g lad\'. 
I la\'in.g heard that it is .goiti.g to lia])])eti soon, here's luck and ha])])i-
ness to both of \'on. .Albert won several dozen ]3rizes for orator}' 
•wliile \ et ill his teens, and while at Law School has studioush' 
refused to make a set s]teech for us, but ever}' night after lecture for 
the ])ast sPx months this -Adonis would take the floor and in stentorian 
tones descant for thirtv or fort}' minutes on the fond recollections 
of .Alma Alater (whoever she is) that will barken b.'ick to us in 
after \ears from a ])erusal of the Domesday Booke. .A born ])oel, 
and when not digging into some intricate legal ])rol)lem takes a 
recreation 1)\' reading Itistinian, Coke on Rittleton, or some other 
lio:ht novel. 

FR.AXCIS D E S A L E S R O . A C H , .A, R... 
Washington, 1). C. 

A'arsit}' PA)otl)all 'Peam ( i ). 
'Phis lirave }or,tli. the innocent cause of a renowned saint's name 

being hooked with that of a member of the zoological famih' 
ck'issified under entomology, began crawling in the P'ederal munici-
]);dity designated by Congress as the seat of government. Plardly 
'lid our Riltle Po}' I'due ki}' aside his tin horn when he le;i])ed into the 
turbuletice (d' that sea which X'e])tuiie nexer knew ;ind o\er which 
ll}'men is lorexer wee])in.g. P'rancis is so \er\' btts\' at home tiow-
a<la}'s that outside of the lecture balls we see little of him. Is 
remembered, however, as a winsome. c1e;in-cut, striiightforward 
cha]), chock full of ambifion. His classic elucidation of that famous 
rule of law which has eiide;ired a Mr. Slielle\ to the he;irts of thou-
s;in<ls of law students is about as ])ers])icuous as the celebrated h\'])o-
tliesis framed b\' 1 .a])lace. 
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-AOPIR.A TPRXER RORIXSOX, JR.. AX 

I!rand}'W'ine, Aid. 

'Phis gentlem:in. with the somewhat common last name—more 
than o\'erl)alaticed, how'e\'er, b}' the im])ressi\-eness of the handle to 
it—has much to entitle him to a ])romineiit ])lace iii our .gallery of 
celebrities. I'or instance, his distingue air ;ttid his ])erentiial smile; 
his ability and iti(lustr\' in the collection of ])ictiires; but. above all, 
his success with the ladies. .At odd moments he has studied law, 
and has gained some slight knowledge thereof; but in the ])S}'cholo.gy 
of fciniiiiiia he is an aulhority. He has distributed his favors with 
impartialitv ; and now, when the time a])])roaclies for his (kqiariure 
from our fair cit}', nearer the surface come the fears of the Ijroken-
hearted dear ones soon to be left behind, while hearts .gladden and 
faces lighten among the s}lvan haunts of l'>rand}'wine. 

I'RIH) P. R f J X D E A U , 

Alilwaukee, AA'is. 

( )ur ])en (alters ; we ;:re ])er])le.xed. AA'e know not where or how 
to begin. 'Po do him justice would mean to write a three \'ears' his
tory of the class, which is not our ])rovitice; besiiles, we are crowded 
for s])ace. 'Phe other great event of the e])och is Plalley's comet, but 
no more so than Rotid\'. 'Phe\' are contemjioraneons. .Xex'er will 
we Innk u]ioti his lik'c again. 'Po liitii the law is as a nightmare It 
assumes fantastical sha])es that cannot be dis])elled, ()f all his 
flashes of brilliaiKW, the brightest was the mixing of freehold estates 
with ])rofessional ethics. He told the (juiz master that a base fee 
was one tmcnforceable on account of the illegality of the considera
tion. He has out-Schlitzed Schlilz, and Alilwaukee is hereafter to 
be known as the ])lace made renowned b}- Rotid\'. 

FR.AXK AIORSE ROOS.A, A X 

Kingston. X. A . 

Pdrst Honor ( i ). .Second Honor (2). -Associate Ivlitor P)omes(lay 
Piook'c (3). Smoker Committee (2). 

La(l\'-iii-waiting at the De])artment of Justice, and author of the 
e])ic, "Ale and the .Attorney-General." 1 le is (la])]3er always, and 
vevy, ver}' ])ert; but when he sallies forth u])on a fussing bee, clad in 
the coiu'cntional "long and high," then, indeed, there is somethin.g 
in the subtle ele.gatice of his demeanor that imiilies "a ])recisioti, a 
])olish and a s])arkling which is s])irite(l \'et delicate." Someone has 
said that his intellectual ])oise and the hard-won laurels restin.g on his 
Itrow exî lain the secret of his success anioiig the fair; but slender 
whis])crs that this Chanticleer of ours calls forth the smiles of beauty 
from their fragrant bowers b}' the throaty ease with which he crow'S 
"Rin.gs on m\' fingers and bells on m\' foes," 
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LEO A. ROA'ER, B. S., 

AA'ashington, D. C. 

Class llisloriati, Domesda}' Pook'c (3). Smoker Committee (2). 

Habitat. Distidcf of Columbia; docile when not molested, but is 
a coura.geotis and ferocious ;id\'ersar\' when attack'cd. Learned 
feats of orator}' when a cub. During three }'ears' membershi]) and 
acti\'e ]iarlici])atioti in debates in the Deb.'iling .Society made use of 
the evjiression "it is a cotisummatiou dex'oiith' to be wished" but 
once, which, it is beliex'ed, is the record for the same dui'ation of 
time for aii}' colle.giate debater in .America. I las man\' excellent 
(|ttalities which are not osteutatiousl}' dis])la}'ed. Is quiet, studious, 
ambitious, and ])Uls his whole s])irit into all that he undertakes. 
f'̂ i\'orite studv: Domestic Relations. Harken ! "Alarriage is not 
a contract, nor is it a le.gal status." orates Leo, "but it is, mark von, a 
])sycolo.gical correlation coiise(|Ueiit u])on ])rcordination," P h e w ! 
Leo must be augmenting his studies on Ihe outside 

AA'lLLPAAl D. R Y . A X . JR., 

Kansas City, Mo. 

.A big noise from the Cannon State is Ryan. How he must have 
shaken the foundations of the little burg of S])rin.gfield with his 
youthful oratorical outljursts. heard as far off as Chicago! H e has 
talked his way through his classes and into the hearts of his class
mates, not to mention that of I'lit; young lady. Ryan has made good 
both at the R a w School and at G. AA'. P., where he had the nerve to 
carry se\'eral subjects while stu(l}'in.g law. If as successful as a 
IJoliticiau as he has been in the law and in love, he has Taft's job 
cinched. 

JOHN SACKS, 

AA ashington, 1). C. 

Johnnie, who made his first mud cakes in the District of Colu^n-
bia, is a quiet youth whose system seems im])re.gnated with hook
worms; hates study, and likewise ;m}lhing else th;it is separated 
from indolence Cannot for the life of him understand why exams 
are included in the currictiltini. Put, nevertheless. the\' seem to 
s])ur him on woiiderousl}' just ])rior to their holding. AA'hen the 
smoke clears he emer.ges screnel} and unscathed, which oiilv ])roves 
th;it when the occasion demands it he will be lolmnie on the s])ot. 
His sweet tooth one da}' caused him to confuse .gastrotiomics with 
the law. Ill a coiu'ersatioii with a grou]) of the fellows he blurted 
out that he thought "Coolc}' on 'Ports" was a dissertatitiu on jiastry. 
A'es, sir. 
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RP:S'PI{R R. SARGIVX'P. 

Haverhill, .Alass. 

A'es, he is <a member of our class, this ])ossessor of a ])er])etual 
smile, the kind that doesn't rub off. Smiles if }'ou talk to him, 
smiles il \ou don't. .Smiles in "exams," smiles at lectures, smiles 
e\'er}'where and al all times. Presidin.g officer of the Smilers' Club. 
Sargent is also one of the members of that bunch whose dut}' it is to 
re])ress all undignified merriment on the ])art ot his numerous class-
males b}' ])la} iti.g the hcav}' (|uiel ])arl. .Author (.jf "1 low to 'Palk 
AA'ilhoul Alak'iiig ;i .Sound," 

ROYD C. SIRARITZ. 

I Rmtinglon, AA . A a. 

Treasurer Debating .Society (3). 

ISoyd si)ent his ha])])}' childhood down on the farm in C: 
County, AA'est A irginia, but when a lad i>\ five remoxed with 
])arents to I luntingtoii. a steamboat landing on the ( )hio River. 
little nervous, but a hard worker. Is full of cotifidenlial advice 
will dis])ense it free of charge. Likes everybody and everybody 
him. Is treasurer of the Senior Debating Society—a very light 
Po}'d has within him the making of a thutidering good trial law 
( )ne da}' he shook the buildin.g to its foundation by asking a wit 
under cross-examination in Aloot Court whether the blasting of 
rocks was done b}' "violence" (), feathers; blow away! 

FREXCH C. SLAIPSOX, 

.Alexandria, A'a. 

French is ;i humorist of the Alark 'Pwain c;tlibre, but so differ 
that }'ou can tell immediately it's not Alark. Imagines himsel 
great ])unster and will bore you if he .gets a chance Is a lover 
iheati'icals and a freijuenter at the .Academv of Afusic. K n o w s 
history of the sta.ge from its earliest times and is intimateK' 
qtiainted ( in his mind ) with the leading stars of lodav. 1 lis milit 
bearing is the result of a lieutenancy in Coni])anv 11 of the II 
School Cadets, French knows a thing or two, and he knows 
knows it, and we are afraid that too ma n y knows will sjioil the bn 
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WlRLPAAl H. SMITH, <MA 

Livingston, Alont. 

liill was born in a te])ee in the Crow Indian .Agency, and is the 
solitar}' re])resentafive in the Senior L a w Class of the great -American 
f;imi!}' whose name has graced the ])ages of history ever since Ca])tain 
John fell a victim to the wiles of the beautiful Pocahontas. H o w 
ever that m a y lie. Rill doesn't belong to the finny famil}', and if a 
co]i])er-hued damsel gets a string on R>ill there will have to be a big 
allotment on the hook. H e bemoans the absence of a re])resentative 
of the other .great family—the Joneses—to keep him company. Plas 
a li.ght and airy dPsposition and is chock full of spirit. H e made our 
flesh cree]) one day with his ghostly definition of a corporation. H e 
said it was somcthin.g that could m o v e and do thin.gs. but cotiP'ti't 
be felt. 

J O H N F. SMITHERS, 

Providence, R. I. 

John came to us last fall from the L'niversit}' of Michi.gan. and 
more than once has demonstrated the efficient training of that institu
tion when called u])on to elucidate some abstruse ])oint of the law. 
H e is strong oil conserxation, hax'ing recently allied himself with the 
organization of the er.stwhile L'nited States Chief Forrester. Put 
his eft'orts are not confined to conserving soleh' the national resources, 
and the wa}' he conserx'cs his own eiierg\' ])roves that he is an 
authority on that subject. AA'hen told that Halley's comet was 
traveling at a rate of sixteen million miles a second, he merely asked, 
".As fast as that?" and fell into a state of coma. P>ut he's all right. 
and we are all for him. H e has a \'earl\' contract with the .^tetson 
Hat Coni])ati}'. -A Cieorgetown m a n through and through. 

J. JIHT.AX S O U T H E R R . A X D . 'T'AA 

AA'ilmingloii, .X. C. 

Smoker Committee ( 3 ). 

'Ibis good-looking tarheel is in his iKilur:il element when in the 
midst t)i good fellows. Is a ladies' man, but doesn't oxerdo it. 
His a])])arent su]iernatural ability to answer 'I'crhaliin ct litcratiiiii 
Ihe (]tiestioiis ]iro])oun(led at recitations makes those ])reseut .green 
'>\'ith jealous}'. 'Phe sunl)oiinet-o\'er-the-back-fence conversational
ists lia\'e il that the aloresaid abilil\' com]ireliends an omnijiresent 
(jiiiz book with the knack of k-ee])iii.g just one (]uestion ahead ])re-
l)arator}' to bein.g called u])on. l',e this ;is il ma}-, w e stick to the 
|)resiim])lioti of innocence and will sta\' stuck until the ])resuni])lion 
is reUKived by more than chatter-box heai"sa\'. AA e also lake judicial 
notice of J. Julian's line stage ]ireseiice. PAideiilR' li\'itig U]) to tli ' 
re])tttalion of the .Statistical P.'i.ge, eh, Itiles? 
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A R I T ^ E D A'. SAA'-AXP.ERG, 

Kalisiiell, Alont. 

Swannie, sometimes known as "Citation .Al," descended upcm us 
like night from out of mysterious Kalis])ell, an enchanted city of the 
Stale where the Co])])er 'Prust is king. B it subtlety that makes him 
charming and fascinatiii.g? AA'e trow not, and won't be exorcised. 
Pegonc Kali! -A lig for thy s])ells! Swannie earned bis sobri(|uet 
with i)al and ]3cncil getting the citations, which he always looked 
u]) ( ?). (.Xote—The .question mark is inserted advisedly, because 
of his showing in recitations and Aloot Court, as well as his habit 
of taking the time limit to cotn])lete exams.) 

BENJAAHN L. TEPPER, 

AA^oodbine, N. J. 

This Cjuiet. studious and ingenuous }'outh, disentangled from the 
tendrils of AA'oodbine, in the State of l)umm\' Directors, brou.ght 
with him an air of innocence as fragrant as the flower that gave its 
name to the \'iiie-clad \'illage whence he c a m e Guiltless of the boast 
of heraldry, this sweet-faced boy told the (]uiz master, wdien w e were 
])loughing through Real Pro])erty, that in modern English tenures 
free and com m o n socage carried with it fealtv as well as kni.ght-
service, and holders were known as Knights of the (uirter. Some 
wag yelled, "Turn the hose on him !" 

H U G H C. TODD, 

Colfax, Wash. 

'Phe I'lO}' Legislator, who thrilled the legislatix'c halls of the .^tate 
of AA'ashington with his fiery denunciation oi ])redator}' wealth, and 
is soon to hold forth in the Xational Cou.grcss, shttulder to shoulder 
with Jonathan I'.ourne in an effort to make this a government b\' the 
"])ee])til" b}' ])romotiiig the s])rea(l of the Initiative, Referenduiu, etc. 
Rumor has it that altohugh but a short time in the District, he has 
already entered into an irrevocable contract with otic of t)ur fair 
ones; at an\' rate, he always escorts "her" to the difterent debates, 
ill which he has been such a ])romitient factor. 
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F R I H ) PI E P S O N TR()'I"P, 

liariiig, AP'iine 

bred is in our midst from ISaring, APiine AA e iie\'er heard of 

such a ])lace until we saw PVed. "It's the comin.g melro])olis ol the 

.St. Croi.x," (]U()th he, but as none of us knew what he meant, silence 

w;is .golden, ["red is makin.g the cotu-se at a Aland .S. .gait, otit-

distanciti.g all his classmates, exce])t the jirize winners ;ind a hundred 

or so others, b'red {lev loci. Alaine), is not much ol a mi.xer, <auil 

believed for ;i long time tluit a "])lea in bar" w;is a sort of a blind 

tiger affair. AA boa ! 

P : D W ' P X .A. PI''PON, 

Ala.gnolia, .Ark. 

Chairman Smoker Committee (i). 

'Phis .Arkans;is 'Pra\'eler is ]ilo(ldiii.g his w'a\' (|iiietl\' and ])e:ical)l\', 

drinking dee]) ol the law :is he ])asses along. 1 lis ])hlegmatic lem])er-

ment has made of him a da}'-dreamer, and sometimes it is with .great 

difficult}' IIKU he is aroused from his reveries. Is a .good fellow ami 

a favorite with all who know him. If there is not within him the 

making of a great lawwer, we ])redict a brilliant future for him in 

l)ibliogra])li\\ ( )ne da\- when the class was considering the b'.arh' 

luiglish 'Peuures, in res])otise to a (|nestioti Irom the (]uizzer ;is to the 

origin of the Domesday Piooke, "P]), ' with a show of no little jiride 

said it ori.ginated right here in this law sclioid, and that it is issued 

each }'ear b}- the senior class. A j editors are very thankful to "Up" 

for this official recognition. 

IIENRA^ AT. A'.ANCE, 

Aliiskoi-ee, ( )kl;i. 

I leiii'}' hails Irom the ])romisin.g, f;ist-grow in.g SUite whose Con-

slitttlioii was latel}' written b\' "corulield kiwwers." Is the btilkdest 

iiiiin in the class ;nid is endowed with ;in exlr;i ;miount of that good-

n;iftire which is ])ro\'ei"l)ial with fat men. H e .gels into his se:il with 

the nimbleness of the tde])li;inl :ind without regard to the toes of the 

earl}'-comers. Is lon.g on the ])olice ])ower id' .Stales, ;is w:is demon

strated I)}' his enimcialion ol wiclows' rights with reference to dower. 

AA ben ;isk'ed w'li;il was the nu'.'inin.g of "widow's (juaranfine" lu> fold 

the (|ttizzer lliat in olden limes when there weix' tio boards of health 

lo li;tm]ier the iiKwemenls ol ])eo]i1e, il w;is Ihe custom tli;it when ;i 

m;irried ii);in dii-'d id ;i coiiLigiotts dise;ise lo i|tt;iranliiie his widow 

lor a reisonable ])eriod to ]ire\etit lite s])reail thereid". 
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CARf. CiRI'.GORY A'lRS.ACK, A X 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

A'arsit}' P'ootball 'Peam ( i ). 

Pehold : Dutch, the Duke of Pittsburg, 1 lero of Alaii}' a Charity 
I'o'ill and Gr;md Knight of the 0])era Glasses. -Although somewhat 
of a dee]) student, is a firm sU])])orler of the old adage, "-Xever let 
\'our studies interfere with sour regular college course" 'Phere is a 
Dutch ])ro\'etd) which sa}'s, "'Pake it eas}' and }'oii will live long." 
'Pliotigh Carl sa}'s he is German, which we don't believe, he has 
ni;ma.ged lo obe\' the adnionitioii astonishinglv well. .Xcvertlieless, 
I hitch has risi,'ii stt])erior to this and become an ardetil sentimentalist 
and hero worshi])er. His ideals are loft}'. He gazes in admiration 
u])on those flickering la])irs that bum brightl}' for a fleeting moment 
before the b;ir or iqioii the bench of his countr}', but he is }'et to be 
coin'inced that the "Alight}" Hans AA'agner is not the "greatest 
Roman of them all." 

CIPARRP'.S B P : R X - A R D W ' A I T E , 

Aluskogee, Okla. 

History tells us that Columbus discovered .America, but it is 
silent as to who disco\'ered this legal genius. His lon.g suit is 
rem;iinitig silent until called ujton to render a decision, w'hen he 
ex])loiles with a voile}- of logie and law which is so convincing that 
all attempts to overrule him have thus far ])roved futile. Seldon-i 
it is that two such great legal li.ghts as he and his brother are found 
in the same family. ;md still more seldom is it to have them graduate 
in the same class. W e understand that the firm nan-ie is to be "AVaite 
X AA'aite," but we sincerely trust that is not ])rophetic of their experi-

ST-AXLEY S. AVAITE, 
Muskogee, ()kla. 

Stanley is the most modest output of Cicor.getown, yet, singularly 
enough, an unchallenged authority on the L'lw of Personal Property. 
His modesty is of the kind that fascinates, and but for his rigid 
.idherence to the early comiuon law doctrine that there can be no 
estates in Personal Pro])erty, it would be (]itite difficult to understand 
how he has remained free from an entangling alliance with the 
<->l)])osite sex. It is rea.sonably safe to ])redict, however, that those 
sli}' brown e}'es will some da}' induce some ])ro.g-ressi\'e maiden to 
convert him to the more nioilern doctrine that est;iles in ])ersonaJ 
])ro])ert}' can be holdeti, and she will (hen become absohite owner of 
a life estate in ])ersonal ])r()])erty. P.earing the name of Staulev, it 
was only natural that he should ])ossess the inherent tendeucv for 
ex])loration, so, instead of tra\'elin.g through mor;isses and jungles, 
he decided to e>])loit and search info the masses and inttdcacies of tirj 
l;iw'. and we feel sure that in ibis ende:i\'or he will e\'eti outri\'al his 
worth}' ])redecessor, though in a dift'erent field. 
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C H A R L E S .A. W'.ALLS. 

Lonoke. ,Ark'. 

Associate Editor Domesda}' Piooke (3). 

"Jackie," alias "Jeft'," alias "Senator" \A alls, the ()])timistic 
member of the P'ditorial Staff. 'Phe man who threatens to become 
;i walking eticvclo])iedia. "Senator" AA'alls was given to the Editors, 
it is our firm belief, to give balance and dignity to an otherwise irrc-
])ressible bunch of ink s])illers and ])aste users. His one ambition 
is to teach the ])eo])le of .Arkansas that the Jeff Davis of today w-as 
not the President of the Confederacv. C.o it. lack! 

P^ORERT AA'ATSOX, 

Lowell, Alass. 

-Advisor\' lioard. Don-ies(la\' Rooke (3). 

'Pile hea\'iest frost that ever on a ])tim])kiii fell could not chill 
the s])irit of our dauntless hero, who is here from Alassacbusetls to 
get ac<]uaiiited with the law and the AA'ashin.gton .girls. Is a near-
])olitician, with em])hasis on the near. .Alwa\'s there with the glad 
hand and soft sua]). Is bright in s])ots. but is no leo])ar(l. R.-uliates 
in the law of testamentar\- ])a])ers. In the ey;ini on AA'ills he 
answered that a tioncti]);iti\-e will w';is one revoked 1)\' burning. 
Hoi}' caustics! 

HERAl.AX 'P. AA'l'.XTZ, 

I'atton, Pa. 

P'irst Honor (2), .A(l\'isor\' Pioard, Donies(la\' Rooke (3). 

-And now s])eak softh', because we are in an ;iu.gust iiresence 
AA'eiilz is a prima tacic \'iolation of the anti-tru;.t law; a li\'iiig 
inono])ol}' in brains; and he is makin.g a i)retl;itor\' excursion through 
the Paw School, hojjing to gobble e\-er\-thin.g in si.ght, while \\-e, his 
humble associates, like far-aw-a\- s;itellites in the bkizin.g s])leinl()r of 
Mars, are rele.gafed to inocuous desuetude AA'etilz not onh' knows 
e\'er\' ])riiici])le of the \'d\\ e\'er laid down, but he kno\vs exactly 
where each can be found, and ex;icll\- what ])a.ge it is on, and can 
i'e])eat it in the ]irecise w-ords of the book-. liut. notwithst;indiii.g our 
inal)ilit\- to ri\'al him in leiiriiing, our feelings ;ire otih' those of 
;idinir;ition for a quiet, ste;id\-, likeable lellow, to whom we wish the 
success which itidustr\- deser\'es. 
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W E B S T E R H. WILKIXSOX, *-AA 

Washington, D. C. 

.Associate Editor Domesday Booke (3). 

Rehold this AA'estern product! Xote the broad exj^anse of brow 
the classical features, ancl, wdthal, the intelligent expression. Should 
;uiy as])iring female have any design n])on tliis i)rize. we hereby give 
them warning that their as])irations are in \'ain, as another alread}' 
claims a fee sim])le title to jiim and has the deed recorded. One or 
his greatest accom])lishments is his ability to master the law by a 
sort of friction and absor])tion ])rocess, it seldom being necessary for 
him to ])urchase text books. AA'e have dubbed him "Judge," and 
while the a]Ji)ellation may be somewhat ])rcmature, we feel confident 
that some day in the not far distant future he will have that honor
able office conferred iqion him. 

S T A X L E Y D. AA'IfXIS, A X 

AA'ashington, D. C. 

Vice-President ( 3 ). 

First of all, this is the man who ])assed the bar exam, before he 
graduated, for which he is to Ite honored by all of us. Besides this 
might}' event, Stanley has become actjuaintcd with more than half 
the class, is our first assistant A'ice-President, and one of our best-
looking men. Pie is a Washington boy, with hordes of good friends, 
and a good legal head, and there is sure to be fruit from his three 
year's hard work. AA'e will be sending our sons to him some day 
when he is teaching Common Law Pleadings at Georgetown. 

G E O R G E Al. AVIL.AIETH, 

Prescott, .Ariz. 

This goofl-naturecl, unassuming young man with sun-kissed hair 
shook the alkali of the arid waste from his heels and trekked to 
AVashington to become learned in the law. Pie wasn't long getting 
learned, however. In his first year in a recitation on Real Proĵ erty 
he showed a decided leaning towards Domestic Relations. In defin
ing the meaning of "lateral sujiport" he said something about a juve
nile court having original jurisdiction. The (]uiz master having 
asked him if he understood the (]uestion. George rejilied that he did. 
but whether he really knew the ai-iswer or not will never be known. 
as the bell rang in the midst of the hilarity caused by George's origi-
nalitv, and the world thus lost an enunciatiou of a creat new legal 
l)rincii)le 
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H A R R Y A. AA'ILLSON, 

Point Rocks, N. Y. 

P.ehold in him the ]iroduct of the l'",m])ire State. .A cunning, 
sweet brunette, whose numerous "Alarcels ;ire with him for life, in 
s])ite of his \'igorous efforts to sinooih them out." Has decided 
o])iiiions U])on e\'er}'thing, bttt, unlike others of that ilk, is not 
obstinate, and is o])en to coiu'icliou. Hart'}' started out b}- being a 
Sundav School teacher, but forsook it to make a name for himsell 
in the profession of Raw. Can be seen nightly buying candy, some 
for hin-iself and some for the other ])arty. H e is some dresser and 
llarrv Rehr can see his finish. Is a great beau—and makes a tre
mendous hit without trying. .All in ;ill, he is unassuming and 
a friend to everybody. 

THOMAS B. AVILSON, 

Pitt.sburg, Pa. 

'Phis jileasatit-eottntenanced and fine-look-iu.g cha]) is the friend 
of all and the enem\' of iioiie lA'cryone exchanges a ])leasant word 
with T o m for a smile I lis atn])hil)ious nature is (lis])laye(l when dis-
])orting in the swimming ])ool, and when it comes to a(]uatic feats he 
is there wdth bells on. His sunn}' (lis])ositiou is sure to make him 
many friends, and we ])redict a successful career for him in the law. 

C I L A R L E S 'P. A A R X D R P : , M . Pedg., 

Southam])ton, Pa. 

Xot being able to withstand the low murmur of his ]rupils conning 
o\-er their lessons, and wishing to do more conning himself, this erst
while Icbabod Crane sought the quietness and traiii]itillit\- of our 
leclure halls in which lo consummate his desires. AA e don't know 
that he does much readin.g at home, but we do know that he is coti-
sL'uill}' al it dttrin.g the lectures. Is ,-i qttiel but lovable niaii and 
k-ee]is much to himsell. Rndoiibtedh luid ;iii eai'R- military train
in.g—he will not bid \ou ibe lime of d,'i\- unless saluted first. If his 
misstalement ol the im])edimeiils to eiilr;iiice into the m;irri;i.ge rela
tion reached Airs. \A .'s ears, it's ;i good bet that he didti'l re;id duriu.g 
Ihe ])articular lecture tli;il lollow'cd. ( )tie d,'i\', when being quizzed 
on Ifomesfic Rekitions, he elucidaled the gre;it tboughl lh;it marriage 
w-;is one ol the im])eilimenfs lo meiiPd c;i])acil\'. 
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E D W A R D R. AA'ITM.AX. i'X-f 

AA'ashiiit̂ -ton, D. c". 

Dear old P.dtlie had to shorten his honexniiXMi in order to get 
'Kick to AA ashington for the Senior Prom. Alore than this, it is 
c o m m o n knowletlge that he once gave up a vocal lesson to attend 
.uiiz. This marvelous nightingale has often charmctl us with a dis
course on the divine infiuence of scientific singing and warned us 
of the evil effects of class smokers, but. strange to relate, his class. 
nates all seem to have a legal residence in Missouri on such cxcasioiis 

IRA i X G R. AAlXc'^X. 

Dennisport. Mass. 

Class Poet. Domesday llooke 131. 

AA'ick's ancestors .settled in the Old Bay State via the Mavtiowev 
tor some subsevpient ship), of which fact he is verv proud. His 
boyhood days were sjient romping over the hillocks of Dennisport 
indulging in his favorite sport of dodg-ing SCIKXII houses. O u r poet 
laureate is tall and lanky: has beautiful silver-threaded Marcels, and 
spends mucii time before the mirre^r. Has a host of friends because 
of liis ccMistant good-nature and readv svmpathv. .As a freshman 
AA ick .showed unmistakable signs of the making of a great con.stitu-
tional lawyer, when, in reply to a question, he told us. with no little 
gusto, that "Trial by jury is an inherent right, guaranteed us bv the 
greatest instrument ever written, the Declaration of Independence" 

R O B E R T -AUGUSTUS Y O U X G . 

Chattanooga. Tenu. 

-According to the gossips of the neighborhood. Gns was a hand
some and precocious child. This may have been, but time works 
:iany changes, and no vestige remains to bear the worthies out. H e 
:as a bad case of "diplomania" and is going to take a special course 
:n international law to cure it. Is ambitious to be minister extraor
dinary and plenipotentiary to Dahomey. AA'orships at the shrine of 
Terpsichore, and permits himself to Ixdieve the girls struck on him. 
Pakes to an argtiment like a bee to white clover; whether right or 
wrong, never can he be convinced. AA'as compelled to amend his 
leclaration three times in a nxvt ca.se. and should have been the 
:ourth. but His HcMK->r. straining the quality of mercy, pennitted him 
to go to trial. 
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alir iCaiu auit Ihr ̂ Calltlun* 
l^Ct ASS OK 191a) 

tout: 

A subject deep and broad and sane. 

To its mandates all must \-ield: 

Those who e\-ade it find it vain— 

"Tis K">th a sword and a shield. 

Two laws there ;ire—the one divine. 

And one compiled by man: 

Both just—though stem—^and supertine. 

Xo dallying with their ban. 

Though born when nuui rctuenibreth not. 

They've never ceased to grow: 

And so "twill be till ;dl things rot 

On this fair earth below. 

Cautyrr; 

The lawyitr who would take this mist 

And keep the record clear. 

Must K> a man. K>th wise and just. 

One whojit all men revere. 

To duty loyal, with purpose true. 

An aim to do what"s right: 

A character that all may view— 

One which will bear the light. 

I. F. W. 
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"The best of prophets of the Future is the Past."—BN'KOX. 

AA'.ARl''. of m\' un])ro])hetic ;ibililies, 1 ])ro])lies}'; not <aii astrologer, I read the 

si:irs : ;i str;mger to the im])e;ielral)le realms of the fulttre, I declare of the 

things that are to come. 'Phtis irresolute and contradictor}- ot mind and of 

s])eecli, 1 st:iiid. ranting ;ind jabbering, b}- the side ol iii}- criidcR' constructed 

and equi])])ed machine of :i\'iat!on, fitted it]) lor ]nir])oses of ex])loratioti, .A 

gentle breeze u])s])ritigiiig. the Sliii)'s w-ings go a-fluttering. .A w-hirritig sound 

is heard, ;uid 1 a m oft'to that as }et iitiex])loreil land that lies across the dark 

-Atlantic of time. In the atiiios])lieric sea of the ethereal regions to which I ascend, 1 see tuany 

strange sea monsters, ga])iiig, chuckling, munchiii'g and grinning at me, with their ])leasant \'isa.ges 

contorted into the wildest and most ridiculous grimaces. Here 1 see a ver}' beautitul mermaid, 

with gleaiuiug cerulean bliie-gr;i\- e}-es. there 1 behold an ox-like sea-calf hoarsel}- croaking the 

IIo\-a, and a.gaiti there crosses ni}' vision a jubiPint school of ha])])}' fish, headed b}' a jaunt}' sea-

lion that flourished above his bewhiskered countenance a great banner, across whose flanntin.g face 

was broadP- written "('ii;ouc.i':i'ow'X'. 40; A iRoixi.s, o." -All of which strange ])heiioniena make m e 

think that things nnthological and things future ha\'e conimiii.gled, and that tliin.gs tnvtbological 

were not mere creations of imaginative minds, 1)itt ])ossessed real existence, and still exist, but 

lia\-e merel}' ascended, like smoke, to the u])])er strata of the atmos]diere. Rook! Ro ! AA'hat's 

that? Crash! -All's u])! Al}- shi]) goes a-smashing into the east horn of the crescent moon. 

Its wings are torn to tatters, the ])ro])eller ceases to buzz, and 1, in lieu thereof, go a-btizzing, 

headlong, downward, at the rate of one lumdred miles ])er half second, until 1 land, a congested 

Ilea]), (]uite uiicomlortabl}-, believe me, u])on the to]) of a one hundred and fift\' stor\' sk\'scra])er 

in -Xew A'ofk. as it is in the }-ear i<)50, in futuro. 1 gathered together the remanants of tin- man.gled 

bod}', and sheepishl}' crawled around the edge of the roof, through a window, and fell down an 

elevat'ir shaft to the basement below, and theretqion gro])ed ni\' wa\' to the street abiwe. 

-After I had regained ni}' equilibrium and a ijtisted the deran.ged ])arts of tin' intracranial 

mechanism, I took a brief stuwe}- of the surrounding stretch of as])halt and the mass of ])e(les-

trians that had .gathered around me. AA'hat could that gigantic stature there be—that towering 

object bedecked in blue and brass? Could it be huiii;in, or was it a skilfullv contrived autoiii;tton, 

faking humanit}? 1 was miserable Ouietudc tb.en crept soothingly over tin- ])erturl)ed mentalitv 

as I remembered our herculean sergeant-at-arms, giant Reo Kellc}-, who, having gained all that 

could be .gained in le.g;il intelligence, had ceased the ]nirsuit of the kuv. and was n o w ])reserving it 

in his brass-button ca])acit}-. .A flurry of the ])e )i)le, a jaii.gle of bells, a rattling of wheels, and 

Pdre De])artmeiit .Xo. 0 ])assed before m e after the manner of a hurricane, a confused blur, headed 

1)}- Ridgwa}'. w h o m , with difficulty. I could discern madly chaufi'euring the new Iv invented machine 

of extinguishment, the motor fire engine, awa}' to a fire that spread a rudd}' glare over the west
ern sk\'. 

I then took a brief sojourn in .Albaii}', and while there I visited the Court of -A])])eals. I was 

(iinte ])leased to see that tribunal ])resided over b} Jiid.ge AA'entz, and the i)laintift' in the case then 

b c m g argued re]-)reseiited b}' .Attorney P.urdick. Justice AA'entz was (]uite out of itatience with 

Afr. Piurdick, w h o was indefatigalile in his elaljoration of the minutiae of the law. "Air. Rur

dick, howled Judge AA'entz, "don't you take it for granted that the Court knows any law at all?" 
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"Well," drawled Burdick, sarcastically, "I did that in the lower Court, presided over by Justice 

Roosa, and 1 (|uite con-ii)letely got left." 

1 then boarded the train for AA'ashington, and dro])])ed in Circuit Court Xo. i, which, much 

to ni}' satisfaction, was ])reside<l over b}' Justice Alohn. AlcCarty, one of the counsel in the case, 

was hvstericalR- and frantically projiounding nonsensical (juestions at Judge M o h n , and Judge 

Alohn was, accordingR', giving nonsensical answers. Aleantime the courtroom was uproarious in 

laughter, which caused the aforesaid .Attorne}' and Judge to feel (]uite confused and embarrassed. 

In a second it flashed across Judge Alohn's mind to throw a hot shot into -Attorney AlcCart}', and 

thus regain, to an extent, some of his lost prestige, "See here," he thundered, and his fist came 

down with such force u])()n the table that a large ink-bottle, shaken from its ])lace, fell with a 

crash to the floor, ink s])lattering in every direction. "1 sa}', see here!" he restinied, with still 

greater vehemence engendered by the still greater irritation caused b}' the ink-bottle's interru])tion, 

"1 can tell }'ou the law, sir ; do }-ou expect m e to gi\'e }'ou the brains to understand?" ".Xot very 

conx'eiiieiitU," retorted AlcCart}', cynically and calml}'. .At this jtmcture Judge Alohn became so 

irate that he i)ereni])toril}' adjourned Court and fined -Attorney AlcCarty two hundred dollars, the 

fruit of an entire year's i)ractice. 

Reaving the courtroom, 1 walked down the street and met .Xeff'. H e was busy; a i)rospective 

client was consulting him. I greeted him cordiall}' and he returned the salutation with like grace 

"litis}-?" 1 iu(]uired, as 1 a])])roached. "A'es, but there's nothing confidential, and }-ou m a y remain," 

he answered. AA'ith that we ceased shaking hands, and he continued talking with his client. "Xow." 

said the i)rospective client, resuming the interrui^ted conversation, "this m a n has thus been in the 

wrongful ])ossession of m\ tract of laud, and he refuses to return the ])Ossessi()n to me. AA hat, Air. 

-Xeff. do you advise m e to do ?" " H e m ! H e m ! " .Xeff'cleared his throat. H e then wrinkled his 

forehead in a \'ain attem])t to look intellectual. "'Phat 'ere case is a little involved. I—I must 

remit, 1 mean—jiardoti me—admit." It was evident that .Xeff' was ner\-ous ; in fact. non])lussed. 

The ])ros])ective client in the meantime be.gan to fi Iget and make w-r}' faces, siniultaneoiisR- clinch

ing his fist in a threatening manner. 'Phings were certainly looking badly for .Xeff'. "I—I—revise 

—there I go again—I mean advise you"—(Neff' was thoroughly up in the air and apjiarentl}' was 

talking at random )—"to—a—bring an action of a—re]:ilevin for the recovery of the land." Here 

the ])ros])ective client became uncontrollable. Franticall}' shaking his fist in the air, he fiiialp-

directed it towards Xeff, w h o was (]uaking and (luailing, and hit him a terrific blow. Xeff rolled 

his eyes u]:) to the firmament, then flop])ed together like a wet rag, and sank lifeless and liiii]) to 

the ground. "Alas, jioor .Xeft !" cried Rover, wdio had chaii.g-e(l his legal to sta.ge asi)irations, and 

who, by the wa}-, had arrived on the scene just a second after m}-self, "he made, forsooth, a bold 

bltift', but 'twas all in vain ! "Pwas all in vain !" .An ambulance was called, and Xeft' \vas hied 

awa}' to the Emergeiic}' 1 los])ital. Xeft' never went back to the ])ractice of law, uev-eer ; he became 

a cuisine artist, and oiienin.g u]) a fashionable lunch-room on the .A\'enue, coined money. 

AA'hile reading the morning Post, I noticed, much to ni}' ])leasure. that the editorial column was 

headed by the name of Barr. who had recently achieved the distiuctiou of editor. I was ha])])}' to 

see this, since Barr had been a faithful worker in our Senior }ear at the R a w School, but had 

veered off from the legal ])rofession into another walk of life. 

AA bile ])ertisin.g the ])a])er a meteor fell out of the sk\' and descended (jtiitc disagrceabh' U])()n 

m y ])ate. driving away what little consciousness 1 ])ossessed. I regained, in toto ct ah initio, m y 

lost senses June fith, ujio, and was elated to be back in the Rand of X o w . Al}- tiii])ro])hetic mind 

was restored, and 1 am, after m y bumble fashion, again rational. P̂ acts of the ])ast are ])ro])hets 

of the future, and, judging from those stubborn, unchangeable and im])lacable forerunners of the 

destinies of men, 1 venture to i)redict that the future of the Class of n)io is most bright. Cer-
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taitily there are men who i)romise to stand in the vanguard of the lawyers of this country. The 

great majorit}- of our classmates have already trodden far upon the difficult jMth of life, and have 

])ursue(l their legal studies unaided by the resources of a father, relative or friend. They have 

forged ahead in their career of law, <le])endent n])()n themselves, and using recreation time for pur-

]-)()ses of study. 'Phus circumstanced, it is .grit and determination that are the controlling factors. 

and wdth these elements widely ])reseiit. it seems impossible to say that success wdll not be 

achieved. The men of our class have shown a marked interest in the study of the law. and 

as a coiise(]uence, have gras])ed the fundamental and underlying i)riiici])les to a degree that ])or-

tends a most favorable career. Re])resenting our institution are men in the world today that 

occu|n' the highest ]iositions that law can Ijcstow. 'Phese are the greatest arguments of the 

progress of a school, and omens that unmistakably augur for her a favorable future. For three 

years ])nrsuiiig assiduousl} the study of law-, under the careful su])ervision and direction of a 

Pacuity that is second to none, the Class of ujio now- stands u])on the threshold that gives 

entrance to the legal world—a w-orld of difficulties, of hustling and of jostling, of happiness, of 

sorrow, of the sunshine of success and the shadows of adversity. PVom this field what we shall 

glean (kqiends u])on the coi-istaticy of our eft'orts, the sincerity of our ])ur])ose, the de])th of our 

zeal. AA'e must be untiring and never slink away or wince at burdens. AA'e must be ready to 

meet emergencies and to cope with the stress of immediate circumstances. AA'e must not chafe 

beneath difficulties of long duration that weigh U])on us and seem irremovable. AA'e must hear the 

ajj])eals of the distresse I, and stand as barriers against the encroachments of the ])rosperous, the 

avaricious and the ])redatory. These and many others are the great ])rol)lems that confront the 

law}-er, and with full ])rescience of all we should be firm in our tread, and ])rocce(l with unwav

ering and unflinching ])ur])ose along the course of life. 'Phe incessant and unwearying ap])lication 

of our class jDresages a surmounting of difficulties and the achievement of success. C)ther than 

m y humble interpretation of present and past circumstances, I am no ])n)])het, but for an honor

able future, this 1 know and this I desire to sa}': There is a ])rere(]uisite that should never be 
forgiitten—honor. 

"Aline honour is m y life; both grow in one; 
'Pake honour from me, and m}- life is done." 

Beneath all our eff'orts there should be one guiding and directing force—honor, Uiere has never 

been a dishonorable man to achieve greatness. He may have won the transient a])])lause of the 

people, the ha])])iiiess of a fleeting jiopularity, or, indeed, he ma}- live long in the memorv of ])eople 

and be considered of true greatness for many a year, but it can never be that his greatness is not 

tainted, or that the glamor of his a])])earances will not fade and the uncleanness and iusinceritv 

of his life be seen. Greatness is greatness, and srt long as Truth is not a Riar, honor is the most 

valuable asset that a man can have. H e without self-res])ect. a (]uality that onlv accompanies 

honor, no matter what his material riches, is the ])oorest wretch of all the world. AA'e may stand 

in the way of the ever-flowing tide of Right, and wildly exclaim against its course, but in the end 

it will bear us down and swallow us up. AVe m a y dam up this stream of right, but behind the 

dam the waters rise, and there is created a still greater force, which, increasing and increasing, the 

dam is broken away, and the waters sweep violently a-down the course, carrving and overwhelm

ing all that stands across its ])ath. W e may sneer in the fair face of Truth, strike Her to the 
ground, and tram])le u])on her immaculate robes, b u t — 

"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again." 

Fellow classmates, we cannot divine what the days to come will bring, but let us wdsh, one 
the ()ther, all the Gods])eed that can be vouchsafed, and let there be a ribbon of Blue and Gray. 
invisible and immaterial, but as strong as hoops of steel, extending out to future vears and future 
places, binding us all together and to the old institution that sends us forth. 

W. GRII^FIN M U D D . 
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Qllaaa i»mnki'ra 

FRESHMAN YEAR. 

EiiW'iN -A. UPTON, Chairman. 

GK.\RV L. LiCWIS, PR'GH S. FK'I'TIS, 

\All.I.I.\.M V. LVM.\N, .Al.llEKT H. RlllCW.W. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

JiiHX E. I loi.i.iD.w, Chairman. 

J. Jl'M.\N SL"l'HEkL.^Nn, Wll.I.I.VM S. Fl.VNN, 

JoH.N T. MONEY, DONALD If. UELASHMUT 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

AA'dlLiAM ToiiiN. Chairman. 

GEORCE L. HEAI.V. F R A N K Af. RoiiS-\, 

FRED RICE. 

CLASS YELL COMMITTEE. 

-AEBERT E. AfcC.MiTY, Chairman. 

M O R T O N Id. BL'RIHCK, .Ai.iiERt 1̂. RIDGWAY. 

D.vxiEL R. FORBES, 

SENIOR PROM. COMMITTEE. 

Idrcii A\'. Pi.M.R, Chairman. 

EARI. J O H N AIOHN, B E N J A M I N J. AIAI.ONEY. 

©fcrra niX\\t ̂ m o r Ollaaa 

T̂ REsiDENT, E.VRi. J O H N M O H N . 

FiRS't A'ICE-PRESIDEXT, AA^ .AUDREY AIUDD. 

SECOXD A'ICE-PRESIDEXT, ST.WEEV D. AVTEEIS. 

SECRET.\Rv, Hi'cii AA^IEEI.\M B.\RR. 

TRE.\SI:RER, G E O R O E E . KEEEI-;III;R. 

Si':R(",t;.\x'r-,\T--AKMs, Rr;!) f. Kia.i.v, 
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BixcnsB 

Did we the wisdom of the Lord i)ossess. 

Or were the realms of thought revelled. 

Then might we strive to mcisure nian's success, 

Which (ifteii lies fnuu all cniicealcd. 

.Aiiihitioii's .goal—perchance in lowly s]ihere— 

W h e n once attained is fairer far 

Than nion;irch's crown or jiride uf king and peer. 

Or heaxeii's hrilliaiit e\-eiiing star. 

fiecaiise a man may he to f.'inie uiikiidwn, 

ll.'i\-e nau.ght for friend nr foe to seek': 

Shiuild we, for that, his work ;m(l worth disown 

.And scorn his efforts when we spcik ? 

If only that which on the surface lies— 

The sordid joy of touch ,iiid sight— 

.Spells ;ill the good for which a hero \-ies. 

Then .'ire we in .'i wretclud l)li.ght. 

d'oo often do we jud.ge of outward show. 

Ldimindful of the gold hene.'itli ; 

liestowing honor where it should not go, 

tiranting the worthy an emiity sheath. 

So if in judgment on man's worth we sit. 

Before our sentence we have passed 

Î et us recall the words so wisely writ : 

Those we jihiee lirst niayh:i]) .'ire last. 

I. P. W. 

Ys/EIL'? 
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QIlaBB ^tattsttral l^n^e 
NOTE,.—The follozeing data zeas seemed through secret indiz'idiial ballots. 

AlOST POPUR-AR BfRTHFL.ACE. 

(i) District of Columhia. (_') Peimsyh-aiiia. (3I Alassacluisetts. 

-AVER.ABE .ACE OF CL.ASS. 

Oldest, 40 years. .Average, 24 years. Voungest, 20 years. 

-AVER.AGE. WEIGHT. 

Ideavyweight, 220 pounds. -Average, 148; _. pounds. Lightweight, 90 pounds. 

IdEIGMT. 

Tallest, 6 ft. 3 in. .\\-erage, 5 ft. to in. Shortest, 5 ft. 2 in. 

IXTEXDED VOC.ATIOXS. 

Law, 105. Getting money, 13. Social Reformer, i. 

POLITfC.AL PREFEREXCE. 

Re])ul)licaiis, 4.s. Democrats. 42. I nsurgents, 6. Prohihitionists, none. 

Xumlier who ha\e received diplomas, 72. 

Xuiiiher who li;i\e recei\ed degrees, 25. 

.Vimiher who ha\e received third degree, I. 

.Xundjer who have received honors, 38. 

X'ui-nber who have received hoi-iors in futuro-aliter, g2. 

F-AVORITE SPORT. 

(l) Basehall, 85. (2) Foothall, 27. (3) Fishing, 12. 

F.AVORITE STUDY TX L-AWA 

(i) Pleading. (2) Equity. (3) Constitutional Law, 

F-AVORITE W'.ASHIXGTOX NEAA'SP.APER. 

AA'ashington Post, 79. Washington Star. 20. Washington Herald, 15. 

Clul) Fellows, 3. 

F-AVORITE COLLEGE. OTITLIR TH.AX (U-'.ORGETOAVN. 

(l) Harvard. (2) A'.ale. (3) Princeton. 

F-AVORITE ACTOR. 

(l) E. fl. Sothern. (2) David A\','irlielil. (3) h'orhes Robertson. 

F.AVORITE -ACTRESS. 

fl) Juli.'i Al.'irlowe. (2) Maude .\d:iins. (3) P.illie Butd<e. 
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(dlaHS ^tattattrs—(Enntittupb 

F.AVORITE -AUTHOR. 

(l) Rud\:ird f\ipling. (2) A\'iiistoii Churchill. (3) Roosevelt. 

CL.ASS DUDE. 

Real Dude, Morton Iv Frank, Wyoming. .Almost Class Dude. Leon .A. I'.lock, \\'asliington, D. C. 
Quasi Ch'iss Dude, Clyde C. Dumiington, California. 

AlOST POPULAR Al.AX IX CL.ASS. 

U) Alorton 11. Burdick, Alassaehusetts. (2) Leo .A. Rover, Washington, D. C. (3) Earl J. Afohn, Pennsylvania. 

PRAXDSOAIEST Al.AX IN TtlE CL.ASS. 

(1) AVillian-i E. Brown, Indiana. (2) J. Julian Southerland, Xorth Carolina. (3) .Albert B. Ridgway, Maryland. 

BEST DEB.ATER. 

(D Leo -A. Rover, A\a.shington, D. C. (2) Hugh C. Todd, Washington, (3) AA'illiam D. Ryan, Jr., Alissouri. 

BEST -ATHLETE. 

(D Fred Rice. AA'ashington, D. C. (2) John A. Flynn, Providence, R. I. (3) James Cauliflower, AA'ashington, 
I")istrict of Columbia. 

Xumtier married, 30. Unniarried, 80. Xumber engaged, 18. Xumber not engaged, 59. .Xot certain, 2. 
Stung, T. 

Smokers, 72. X'on-sniokers, 30. Smokers of good cigars, 5. 

SOAIE POPUL-AR HOBBIES. 

(l) Theatre. (2) Politics. (3) Growling. (4) Eating and sleeping. (5) Teasing others. (6) "Cussing" 
Petty Departmental Chiefs. (7) Giving undue .•ittentioii to minute details, 

SHOULD WOAIEX VOTE. 

Yes, 21. No, 95. Tremendous N^o, i. 
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Dl^R years ago there were organized the Senior and Junior Debating Societies, 

the Posf-Graduatc and Third-Year Classes constituting the former, and the 

Second and First-A'ear Classes forming the latter. Refore that time all the 

classes belonged to only one Society, but the increase of students brought about 

a chan.ge Idie ])lai-i as now in o])cration is, indeed, a ver\' good one, for it has 

served the ])ur])<)se of making the rivalr_\' which exists between the several classes 

such that the ])ul)lic debates held in Gaston Hall, between the two societies, show 

much an 1 careful ])re])ar:ition, and dee]) interest is manifested. 

()n Saltiriku' nights the members of the two societies gather in their rcs])ectivc rooms and 

there in a niatiner "that would make an old stager sit u]5 and take notice" attem])t to unra\'el the 

knott\' ])ul)lic (]Uestious of the day. It is not an unusual sight to see one who conveys the im

pression of backwardness from his actions in class and (]niz, get on his feet and with a stentorian 

voice and unlimited vocabulary, point to the cause of the high cost of living, or deliver a slaj) at 

wt)n-ian suffrage, or take a fall out of the j)rohibition (jucstion b\' saying that its adoj)tion is abso-

luteh' ].)re]:>osterous. 

There is ])robably nothin.g more valuable to a }'ouiig lawyer than to ])ossess that quality, that 

ability to be i)re]:)ared to address the Court at anv moment during the trial. Debating is there

fore a truly essential elemei-it in the study of law, and we regret that it is not a part of the 

regular course, but merely discretionary wdth the student. Pre])are(l debates are all right in a 

way, the real fault being that it does not give time to the other members of the Society to speak. 

AA'e could suggest a chan.ge which would be beneficial to all members of the societies, and that is 

the setting aside of one night in a month when the ])residiug fifflcer should call on au\- memlter 

])resent and gix'c him a subject when he rises and allow him five minutes for real extemporaireous 

s])eaking. It was intended to have this done during our last }ear, but the change of hours for 

lectures in the S])ritig term ])revented it. 

-As for intercollegiate debating, it has not been so prosperous. In our first year the Class of 

i()io was represented on the team that gave Xotre D a m e something more than it wdshed, and 

when the two universities met the next year our class was right there. True it is that the Sous of 

Indiana administered defeat to Georgetown's best, being the winner of the odd debate, yet we are 

])rotid of the ca])a1)le manner in which the reasoners of Georgetown handled their side of the sub

ject. During our Senior A'ear intercollegiate debating was marked by inactivitv. It was not the 

fault of the committee, for elTorts were made, but nothing materialized. One reiiiedv is offered to 

])revent a reoccurrence. dJie committee on intercollegiate debates should arrange debates for a 

year ahead, so that when the next school year begins the iirelimiiiary work would be over. This 

would be a big helj) and kee]) Georgetowi-i abreast with the other lar.ge universities. 

The class is fortunate in ])0ssessing men w h o conceived the thought of obtaining aid in their 

future work by i)articipating in debates, and let m e mention Girard AP Cohen, John P. Curran, 

Herman Felter, Geary AAx Rewis. William F. Ryman. .Albert ly. AlcCarty, Reiijamiu J. D. 

Aloloney, Nicholas G. Morgan, W . Griffin M u d d , Royd C. Sharitz, Renjamin R. Tejoper, Hu.gh 

C. Todd, Robert A. Young and Leo A. Rover as those wdio were the staunch sui)porters of the 
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.̂ ociet}'. "Rest we forget," there is one, though not with us in our Senior A'ear, but wdio con

tributed much to debatin.g by his interest, abilit}' and elo(]ueiice, whose nan-ie cannot be passed 

unmetitioned. It is 'Phoiiias P\ O'Afara. 

AA'ielders of the gavel may come and go, but none will be found w h o were so successful in 

maintaining order or ruled on a (iticstion of ]:iarliameiitary law with such readiness as were 

l\\'aii, Alonc)' and P.each. 

Air. Charles E. Roach, w h o was the Faculty member on debates during our first two years, 

was assigned to other duties the ])ast year and thus forced to relin(]uish this work. Air. James 

S. Easby-Smith was a])])ointed his successor. Mr. Roach's assistance was fully a])]ireciated. and 

we feel sure that Air. lyasbN'-.Sinitb will be C(]uall\' useful and sticcessftil. 

HUGH A\̂  BARR. 

Oijez: I lilt ('fee 11 ten: Oijez: feu: 

Oijez: fail' .sclioof in'iiefeeii fen: 

(jfeorgefoii'Ti. 
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31|? fear's J^ublir iSrbat^s 

iFirat ulrrm 

JAXU.ARY 26, 1910. 

QUESTIOX: Resolved. That the citi.cens of the 

District of Coliiint-iia should have Ihe 

right to z'ote for head or heads of 

their goz'ernment and for represenla-

tiz'c or representatiz'es in Congress, 

eonstiliilionally granted." 

SF.XIOR SOCIETY—Xeg.ative : 

CHESTER .A. (AVIXX, '09. Alissouri, 

HfCH C. ToiiD, '10, Washington. 

JUXIOR SOCIETY—-Affirmative: 

JOSEPH -A. -AiiBoT'r, '11, Tennessee. 

NELSON AV. MCKERN.\N, '11, Xew York. 

lion by A'cgati've. 

Best individual debaters selected—AIR. TODD and ME. 
.ABBOTT. 

Ull}v f rt2P Srbatr 

JUNE 3, 1910. 

QUESTIOX: Resolved. That the I'ederal Constitu 

lion should he amended so as lo givc 

Ihe I nited .Slates the pirzeer to levy 

an income la.v. 

AFFIRAI.ATIVE: 

lli-i;ii C. ToiiD, '10, Washington. 

Ki;i,i, \̂ . FiTE, '11. -Alabama. 

XEGATIVE: 

JOSEPH -A. -AnnoTT, 'IT, Tennessee. 

Dox.M.ii Î. CKEECI-, 'II, Alaryland. 

Cash prize of $100 for the best debater in the La-w 

School of (̂ icorgetown University awarded 

to 

APRIL 15, 1910. 

QUESTIOX : Resolved, That zeonien should haz'C an 

equal right zAtli men, suhfcct to the 

same conditions and limitations, to 

vote on all public or political questions, 

zvhethcr national, state or municipal. 

SEXIOR SOCIETA'—Negative: 

DAXIET. C. MULEONEY, '09, Maine. 

GiR.XRD Al. COHEN, 'ID, Georgia. 

JUXIOR SOCIETV—.Affirmative : 

DONALD B. CREECY. 'IT, Maryland. 

Ri:i,i, V. FiTE. '11. -Al.'ili.ama. 

Won by Afprmatiz'e. 

Best indixidttal debaters selected—Afu. CREECV and 

M R . FITE. 

COMMITTEE ON INTERCOLLEGIATE 
DEBATES. 

RE\-. ALOYSIUS p. BROSNAN, S. J., Chairman. 

AIR. J.\MES S. EASEY-SMITH, Faculty Member. 

JOSEPH A. AIIBOTT, 'II, Tennessee. 

CHARLES ANGULO, 'II, Cuba. 

EDWARD V. CARTER, 'II, AA'ashington. 

JOHN F. CROSBY, '12, AAdsconsin. 

DANIEL C. AII/LLONEY, '09, Maine. 

COMMITTEE OF LAW SCHOOL PUBLIC 
DEBATES. 

AIR. J.\MES S. EASBY-SIIITH, 

Of the Eaciilty. 

J A M E S W . B U R N S , '08, A'lichigan, 

.ALBERT E. AICC.\RTY, 'ID, Alaine, 

Of Ihe .Senior .Society. 

NELSON Al. AICRERXAN, 'II. New York, 

R. L. AloLoxEY. '12, New York, 

Of the .funior Society. 
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iflta OIl|t Jrat^ruttg 
Chapter House, 1446 Rhode Island Avenue 

Cornell Uni\-ersity, 

Xew A'ork University, 

University of AHnnesota, 

University of Alichig.'iti, 

Flickinson Uni\ ersity. 

Chicago-Rent Law School, 

CHAPTER ROLL. 

University of Bnff;ilo, 

Osgoode Hall of d'oronto, 

Syracuse Uni\ersity, 

Union University, 

Ohio State University, 

University of Chicago, 

Georgetown University, 

Llniversity of Pennsylvania, 

University of Virgini;i, 

Leiand-Stan ford Uni\ersity 

University of Texas, 

Llniversity of AVashington, 

Uni\-ersitv of .Xehraska. 

JOSEPH F. .AIIIIOTT, 'IT 

AViLLOUGHBY B R O W N . '12 

ERN E S T CA.MP. '12 

D O N A L D B. CREECY, 'TI 

AV'iLLiAM EDGAR, 'TI 

STE\V.\RT ELLIOT, 'IT 

J. C-XRTER FORT, 'T T 

FRATRES ACTIVE 

Rosw'ELL A\", SNOW, '09, "-A" 

EARL JOHN IMOHN, 'TO, "B"' 

JOHN E. HOLLIHAY, '10, "C" 

Gl'OKOE C.\L\'ERT BowTE, '10, " D " 

T H O M A S E. AICCI'E, 'TO, " E " 

CARL G. VII.SACK, '10, 

E. Cor.N'II.LI-: GRiKI'ITH, '10 

AViLLiAM H O L M E S . '12 

GEORCE AV. LAXC.XSTER, '12 

1 ).\X ILL Ll-..\H\-, '11 

W.\I,TT:R AICF.\RI,.\NII, 'TI 

lllCNkV r{. AI.\XI',Hl-,M , '11 

GOULD MENEFEE. '12 

RoiiERT PRICE, 'TO 

HUBBARD QUINTER, 'T2 

.AQUILA T. ROBINSON, 'TO 

FRANK AL ROOSA, 'TO 

Al URRAV SNYDER, '12 

GUSTAVUS B. Si'ENCE, 'T2 

,ST.\NLKY D. Wdi.Lis, '10 

AIR. D.VNIEL A\'. BAKER, 

H O N . II-\RRY Al. C L A B A U G H , 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

AIR. CH.\RLES .\. DOICL.VS, 

Alk. J. XO'TA McGiLL, 

AIR. STUART AICXA.M.\R.\, 

AIR. RICHARD J. AA'ATKIXS. 

HON. WTLLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, 

HON, GEORGE B. CORTELYOU, 

FRATRES H O N O R A R I . 

HON. JETER C. I-'RITCUARD, 
HON. LAWRENCE O, MURRAY, 

MR. R, ROSS PERRY, JR, 
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f I|t Alalia iflta iFrat^rnttg 
Chapter House, 1601 Si-xteenth Street 

C H A P T E R ROLL. 

BEN'I'ON—Kansas City Laze .School. 

BLACKS'I'ONE—Chicago Kent College of Laze. 

C.VLHOUN—)•((/(' ('niz'crsity. 

C.VMPBELL—I 'niz'crsity of Michigan. 

C.\PON—Illinois Wesleyan t 'u'rversity. 

CH.XSE—Cincinnati Laze .School. 

FULLER—.Xorthzeestcm I 'niz'crsity. 

G A R L A N D — I 'niz'crsity of .-Irkansas. 

(̂ .KEEN — t'niversity of Kansas. 

ll.VMMoxD—I'niz'crsity of lozea. 

\i.\v—Western Reserz'c I'niz'crsity. 

D.\wso.x—t 'niz'crsity of .]nssouri. 

MAGRI'DEK—I'niz'crsity of Illinois. 

iAr.\i<SH.\LL—I'niz'crsity of Chicago, 

R'l'.xx — I'niz'crsity of Wisconsin. 

R.\p.\LLo—.\eze ]'ork I'niz'eisity. 

,STlJR^•—Illinois College of Laie. 

T.\KT—Georgetozen I 'niz'crsity. 

\\ I'.BS'i'ER—Chicago Laze .School. 

W ii,i.i.\.MS—I 'niz'crsity of Oregon. 

FRATRES HONORARI. 

THE HOXORABLE WILLI.AAl HOWARD T.AFT, 

L'rcsidcnt of the t'nilcd .States. 

T H E HOXORABLE T H O M A S Id. CARTER. 

/ nited .States Senator from ^Uintana. 

JUDGE DAXIEL T H E W WRlCdlT, 

.Issociate Justice Supreme Court. District of Columbia. 

HOXORABLE EDWIX BRUCE AIOORE, 

/ //(/(•(/ .States Commissioner of Patents. 

JUD(;E E D W A R D S. AlcCALAIOXT, 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

HOXORABLE GIBP)S L. P.AKIiR, 

Member of Washington Bar. 

PROFESSOR AITCHAEL J. COLBERT, 

Laze Department, Georgetozen I'niz'crsitv. 

PROFESSOR JESSE C. ADKIXS, 

Laze Department. Georgetozen I niz'crsitv. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES E. RO.ACH, 

Laze Department. Georgetozen f'niz'crsitv. 

T. G. BR.MISH AW, 

SIDNEY BOURGEOIS, 

Jo. B.MLV f̂ ROWN, 

PERĈ • CAMPBELL, 

Al. C. CORNELL. 

JOHN DOVLE C.\R.MOD̂ ' 

C. E. CRUMP, 

M A U R Y CURTIS, 

JESSE F. DYER, 

KEITH EDWARDS, 

FRATRES ACTIVE 

FR.XNK L. E.\RNSHAW, 

S. O. HARGIS, 

EVERETT .A. JOHNSON, 

Jun N R, LANG, 

LEO D. LOUGHR.XN, 

GRIEKI.X AfuDD, 

1). J. O'XEIL, 

J. W. PETERS, 

H U G H S. PETTIS, 

.ALBERT B. RIDGWAY, 

RALPH SHERWOOD, 

W, J. LESTER SIS, 

WILL H. S.MITH, 

J. JULIEN SOUTHERL.VXD, 

-A. Do.NALD SPROWI.S, 

J. EDWARD THOMAS, 

J. hdl.LMORE AA'ARDER, 

W . H. WILKINSON. 

1 lo\\-.\Rii P. W R I G H T . 
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g>t0ma 5f u pi|t iFrat^rmtg 
Chapter House, Thirteentli and L Sts. 

FRATRES HONORARI. 

HOX. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
HOX. JOSEPH H. CHOATE, 
HOX. SAMUEL AV. PENNYPACKER, 
HOX. MELVILLE W. FULLER, 

BRIG.-GEX. GEO. B. DAVIS, 
AIR. RlCI LARD H. .ALVEY, 
MR. WM. H. DEXXfS, 
MR. JACKSON H. RALSTON. 

FRATRES ACTIVI IN GEORGEOPOLITANO. 

JOHN C. ALEXANDER, 
ELMON A. GENESTE, 
EDAVARD R, AVlTAtAN, 

J. A\'. WHITXEY, 

JOHX W. .ALICO-ATE, 
J. C. HEAIPHILL, 
J. II. McCUEN, 

..\ 

-Av RFTVOIRTC At-^A/^ATER-
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laakrt lall 

Rl^Sl Alb^ of the record of the A aristy Rasketball 'Peam, while showing an 

almost e(iual number of victories and defeats, in no wise furnishes a true 

criterion of its strength, as most of the defeats were adnrinistered during the 

long iXorthern tri]), when as many as two games were sometimes jilayed on the 

same day. 

In two well-])layed contests the A arsity won the un(lis])uted Cham])ioiishi]) 

of the South .Atlantic Division of the -Amateur .Athletic L'nion, from the Central 

A'. Al. C. .A., the then title holders, and aside from the Navy team, which never plays on a forei.gn 

court, Georgetown won the Southern Intercollegiate Cham])ionshii), ('efcating stich strong teams 

as the Paltin-iore Aledical (juint on two occasions, as well as administering a stinging defeat to 

the University of A'irginia, at AA'ashington, and losing by a single jioint at Charlottsville 

MEMBERS OF THE TE.AM. 

AP H. RURDICK, Manager. F. J. SCHLOSSF.R. Right Forward and Center. 

,A. D, SPROULS, .Assistant Alanager. Joiix APVRTI.X, Reft Forward. 

J.VMKS E. COLLIFi.owER. Cai)tain and Left Guard. P"R.\XK GIUSON, Left Forward. 

GEORGL C. COLLIFLOWKR, Right Guard. GEOI^GR F. Goccix, PAirward. 

v. J. RICE. Center. J. F. Mo.x.\Rcn, Guard. 

SEASON'S SCORES. 

-At AA'ashington Georgetown, 25—15 Raltimore Aledical. 

-At Rrooklyn, X. Y Georgetown, 2t)—41 St. John's. 

-At Xew A'ork Georgetown, 11—21 Colun-ibia. 

-At Newark, X, J Georgetown, 16—21 Seton Hall. 

-At Xew York Georgetown, if)—31 Xew A'ork L'niversity. 

At -Anna])olis. Aid Georgetown, 25—37 X'̂ avy. 

.At AA'ashington Georgetown, 32—20 Ihiiversit}' of A irginia. 

.At AA'est Point. X. Y Georgetown, 17—48 AVest Point. 

.At AA'ashington Georgetown, 34—19 Central Y. Al. C, .A. 

-At Charlottsville. A'a Georgetown, 26—27 L'niversity of A'irginia. 

At Baltimore, Aid Georgetown, T)2—17 Paltimore Aledical. 

At Washington Georgetown. 19—12 Central Y. M. C. A. 
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"THE MOST IMPORTANT SUBJECT" 
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IE S E X I O R PRC3AI,. held on the evening of A])ril 13th, was a fitting climax to 

the movement inaugurated at the beginning of our Third Vear by a Senior Smoker, 

namely, the amalgamation of the Senior Classes of the four departments of the 

L'niversity into one grand Society, for the pur])ose of bringing the students of all 

the de])artnieiits into closer contact with one ai-iother and thus strengthen and per-

T t T f T petuate the "college spirit" that has made our -Alma Alater .so justly famous, 

^ T g p ^ From the o])ening promenade, lead by our ])atronesses, the social elite of the 

Capital City, to the last strain of "Home, Sweet Home," this, the social event of 

the year at Georgetown, was one grand success, thus guaranteeing the success of 

similar functions in the future. It certainly reflected great credit on the comi-nittee in charge, the 

student bod}- that attended, and the L'niversity as a whole. 

The ballroom, decorated to meet the requirements of the most fastidious, the lilue and Gray 

predominating; the bevy of ])retty girls; the "iioLile" a])i)earance of our handsome stalwarts, with 

their Senior bands draped across their shirt fronts—all were sights pleasing to the eye and not 

soon to be forgotten. 

From 8.30 to I.GO in the neighborhood of i50cou])lcs tri])ped the light fantastic to the accom-

paniament of dreamy n-iusic rendered by the Marine Rand Orchestra. .As the writer of this article 

is of the sterner sex, it is not practicable to attem])t a description of the gowns worn by the fair 

sex. AA'hcther they were all made of mousselin de sole or crepe dc chcne we know not. neither 

do we care. AVe simply know that they were, each and every one, sim])ly gorgeous. 

May the success of this Prom, be an incentive for those coming after us to lal)or hard to 

reî eat next year our success of this year, thus knitting together the tics of friendship and good-

fellowship between all the students of the University and unifying the four departments, all for 

the honor and praise of Alma Mater. 
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IGaat Hill an& ©Mam^nt 
ffllasBflf 1310 

We, the Class of 1910, of the Georgetown Law School, of the 
District of Columbia, being of sound and disposing mind, mem
ory and understanding, yet mindful of the fact that the time for 
departure is drawing near, and wishing those who are to follow 
in our footsteps to receive the benefits of our brilliant career 
while students of the aforesaid famous class, do hereby make 
and publish this, our last will and testament, in manner fol
lowing, that is to say; 

To the members of the Junior Class (those whose papers 
are too freely decorated with carmine, excepted) we give, devise 
and bequeath the sacred precincts of the Senior Classroom, to 
be held in trust for their successors, the Freshman Class, now 
living and those who may hereafter become its members. The 
comfort of this room can be greatly enhanced by reversing the 
Welsbach shades, the brilliant offspring of the ''heat op
pressed brain'' of our quondam Art Editor, the canonized 
George. If they desire, the ''Amen Corner'' to the right of 
the Rostrum, can be continued. It will comfortably seat two 
score of human ''Question Marks.'' If, however, there are any 
who desire less publicity and more comfort, we would advise a 
few seats in the back row. (Consult Messrs. McCarty, Dolan 
and Barr, Executive Committee of the ''Gallery Gods.'') 

We need not remind you that this year will witness your 
advent into the pleasures of Moot Court. With eager eyes and 
beating hearts, you will read the statement of your first 
case. Sleepless nights you will spend preparing your per
fect (?) pleadings; poetic imagination and unceasing patience 
will you practice coaching your star witnesses; innumerable 
citations and lengthy quotations will you gather for unsus
pecting Judges O'Donoghue and Easby-Smith. On the eventful 
night, dressed in battle array and armed with the sinews of 
war, you will stalk majestically into the Court room. Your 
heart will burn with noble words to be used on the tender
hearted jury; on the tip of your tongue will repose the very 
essence of sarcasm for the judge who will dare say, ''Objection 
sustained.'' Lo, your case is called. With a voice which you 
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fondly imagined rings with volume, you rise to address the 
Court, slightly nettled at the fact that, as yet, the Court has 
not even looked in your direction. Comforted, however, with 
the realization that the Judge is engrossed in an inspection of 
your perfect (?) pleadings, you struggle heroically on. Sud
denly cold shivers run up and down your spinal column: the Court 
is looking at YOU. As though it was something contagious, 
your beautifully typewritten declaration is being held in mid
air. ''Young man,'' thunders the Judge, ''do you call this a 
declaration?'' Without waiting for a reply, he turns his 
scathing glance toward your opposing counsel. ''And you,'' 
he cries, ''What do you mean by not demurring to such an 
apology for a pleading?'' Silence. ''For what do you think 
a demurrer was intended?'' He yells. You moisten your lips. 
A little more silence. All eyes are riveted on the self-
accusing, first born of your budding legal knowledge. The 
silence continues. Minutes pass. More moisture brought into 
play. Exasperated, final-ly, the Judge cries: ''Case post
poned. The gentlemen will kindly go home and, at least, read 
the rules of the Supreme Court.'' Mournfully, you will gather 
together your papers, your books, your citations, your shat
tered hopes, and catching the ear of the infant prodigy of your 
first pleading, creep silently out of court. Thus will end 
your ''First Case.'' Be not disheartened. We all traveled 
the same path. A non suit is better than no suit (vide Judge 
Clarke, et al). 

And now for the present Freshman, those who next year 
will be neither fish nor fowl. 

To you who labor under an impression that, because of a • 
years study, you are full fledged lawyers, we also give, devise 
and bequeath the pleasure of returning in October to find out 
how little law you really know. Strong in the knowledge that 
you know the law, you will wander back, glancing supercil
iously on every green ''Freshie'' and take your accustomed 
seat. We all know the feeling. We would advise, however, 
that you make no great resolutions in October. Restrain 
your natural desire to wade through Tiedeman as though it were 
a copy of ''Frank Merriwell. ' ' The desire might die in its 
infancy. 
Though you may not realize it, this year will be to many 
the most pleasant. What with having a mere speaking acquaint
ance with Mr. Shelley's Rule and the Statute of Frauds, your 
first year was indeed a lonely journey. Now you will make 
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the above-named gentleman your boon companion. You will eat, 
sleep and live with him. So warm will your affection grow 
that you will carry him around in your vest packet. (Messrs. 
John Byrne & Co., have dressed him suitably for the occasion.) 
'Tis whispered that some have been known to have grown so fond 
of this old gentleman that they could not even become separated 
during the two hours of examination; while others, more brave, 
were so heartbroken at the enforced separation that they made 
amends by spending another year in his company. 

During this year you will wrestle with the never ceasing 
pleasures of Common Law Pleading , with its ''absque hoes'' and 
' ' de injurias,'' with its Rules of Dicey and a thousand other 
rules ; all of which you will burn the midnight oil and wear 
off the covers of ''Quizzers'' learning by heart, only to 
straightway forget them amid the joys of a five cent picture 
show two hours after ''exam.'' 

The ''summa'' of this year, however, will be the reintro-
duction to your old and beloved Professor, the mighty Daniel, 
he of Real Property fame, the despiser of ''Willy Boys'' and 
dispenser of wit guaranteed to be ''first hand.'' Gently 
he will whisper to you of the intricacies of ' 'hearsay' ' and 
•'dying declarations.'' 

And now of those who hold the heartstrings of our affec
tions, the sleeping Cokes and aspiring Blackstones. They 
who during the dying days of September will walk nonchalantly 
down to pay Doctor Watkins a little preliminary visit. Having 
had their picture taken and having undergone successfully the 
''Third Degree,'' they present themselves exactly at 6.15 
(marke you, 6.15 P. M. ; a sure sign of vernal green, for who
ever heard of a law student coming to class before 6.31, Block 
excepted) and innocently passing all the best seats plant 
themselves in the front rows in the main hall. With critical 
eyes they size up the men who for the next three years are to have 
the honor of advising them on the pleasant subjects of law. 
Civil and Criminal. (Poor Professors). With wise nods 
they agree with the Dean when he tells them that from appear
ances the Freshman Class promises to be a record one. Is he 
not plagiarizing their inmost thoughts? Hence it is that to 
the Freshman we give, devise and bequeath NOTHING. They will 
get what is coming to them without any effort on our part. 
Hungering for trouble they will rush into paths where we learned 
Seniors walked with abated breath. We might as well try to 
temper the winds as to try and advise such shining lights. 
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We might say, don't believe that you will learn all the 
mysteries, the sorrows and drawbacks of ''Domestic Relations'' 
by listening to Judge Gould in the ''attic.'' Such knowl
edge can only be secured by attending the lectures of ''Abe.'' 
''Real Domestic Relations'' as delivered in the P. G. Class
room. 

We might say, don't imagine Professor Colbert is an anti-
suffragite because he states that, in the eyes of the law, 
women, infants and idiots are all classed in the same category; 
or that he is a pessimist when he teaches that a man cannot 
prevent a barrel of Anheuser from becoming a fixture when it 
is in the cellar of a rented house by attempting to empty same. 

We might say, don't be mislead when Professor Douglass, 
waving a bunch of keys in one hand and pounding the table with 
the other, states one evening, toward the close of his lecture 
on Elementary Law, that many have been the classes he has lec
tured to but none, absolutely, positively none, have come up to 
the high standard in brains, appearances, manners, etc., etc., 
etc., set by your class. He told us the same story, and being 
Freshies, we believed him. Did we not? We did NOT. 
You will further learn the ''Alpha and Omega'' of the Law to 
the tune of ''tinkling cymbals and sounding brass.'' 

We might say, don't be mislead by the apparent originality 
and spontaniety of Judge Gould's good jokes in Contracts. 
Hearsay has it that the Judge has them all carefully annotated 
on the margin of his lecture notes. 

We might say, all these ''don'ts,'' but what is the use? 
Were we not ourselves Freshies at one time? Did we not march 
into the main hall three years ago, over two hundred strong, 
believing that in our midst were numbered countless future Chief 
Justices? Would we have hearkened then to the advice of those 
fossils who constituted the Class of '08? WHO? We, who in 
our three years have never hearkened to anything for more than 
five consecutive minutes, listen to such twaddle? They 
couldn't tell us, the Class of 1910, anything. Hence we 
say what's the use, and restrain our natural desires at this 
serious moment of our being, realizing, as we do, that we are 
about to slip over the great divide and leave behind the world 
of friends and classmates made during these years, the memor
ies of lectures and lecturers, and to pass into the great 
unknown up the hard ladder of success. It is natural that we 
compose this instrument with great care and consideration. 
We are proud of the great, the magnificent, the most wonderful 
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record which the class of 1910 has so miraculously failed to 
obtain and it is more than natural that its perpetuation should 
command our last thoughts, so that when in three years you 
come to join us in the great beyond, your successors may resume 
the task which we are giving you of editing and publishing the 
Domesday Booke of Georgetown Law School. 

We hereby constitute and appoint ''Abe'' to be the exec
utor of this, our last will and testament, and direct that he be 
required to give surety upon his official bond. 

In testimony whereof we have hereunto subscribed our 
name and affixed our seal Friday, the thirteenth day of A/Lay, 
nineteen hundred and ten. 

SENIOR CLASS '^^^K) 

Signed, sealed, published and declared by the aboA^^amed 
testators as and for their last will and testament in the 
presence of us, who at their request, in their presence, and in 
the presence of each other, have hereunto subscribed our 
names as witnesses. 

BILLY BLACKSTONE, 
JIM SHELLY, 

ALBERT B. RIDGWAY, HEARSAY THAYER. 
Attorney. 
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Johnson Brothers 
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Phone 29 Main Washington, D. C. 

Modish men 
want modish things 

to wear 

THE MODE'S 
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THE MODE 
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Lacey & Company 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF PROMINENT PEOPLE FOR SALE 

DAVID B. EDMONSTON 
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No. 1329 F STREET NOR" HWEST 

fflaaljingtnn.S.ffl. 

We call attention to the fact that 

all the photographs of the members of the 

Senior law class, which are published in 

this book, were made by us. Duplicates 

of any picture may be had at any time. 

All plates of each member of the Class are 

preserved. Mention Year and Class when 

ordering. 

Respectfully, 

1329 F Street, Nortwest, 

Washington, D. C. 
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For Law Books N e w or Second-Hand 
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John Byrne & Co. 
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Under Office of 
N e w York Tribune 

Ask for a Copy of 

'̂ Helps For Law Students" 

Specialties 
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If you want to be dressed in the 

Latefl Fashion and to the Top 

Notch, get your Clothes from 

A. C. BOBYS 
®atlnr for 
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PRICES M O D E R A T E 

507 ELEVENTH STREET 
NORTHWEST 

(EoUpgp Olatlor 

33 MINES CAPACITY 25,000 TONS DAILY 

White Oak Coal 
Company 

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 

BEST 
BITUMINOUS 
AND 
ANTHRACITE 
COALS 

MAIN 4806-07 208-9 COLORADO BLDG. 

FAMOUS 
CARAMELS 
FAVORS AND 
SPECIALTIES 
FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

NO. 610 FOURTEENTH STREET N. W. 

PHONE MAIN 1694 

// they're 

RICH'S SHOES 
they're proper 

1001 F STREET NORTHWEST 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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"Queen of Sea Routes" 

Merchants and Miners 
Transportation Company 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
BETWEEN 

Baltimore and Boston 
Baltimore and Providence 

Via Newport News and Norfolk 
Philadelphia and Boston 
Philadelphia, Fall River and Providence 

(Freight Only) 
Baltimore, Savannah and Jacksonville 
Philadelphia, Savannah and Jacksonville 

Steamers new, iaH and elegant 
Accommodations and cuisine unsurpassed 
Through tickets on sale to principal points 
Send for booklet 

W. p. TURNER, P. T. M., Baltimore, M. D. 

"Finest Coastwise Trips in the World" 

The Washington Loan & 
Tru^ Company 
Ninth and F Sts. N. W. 

Cash Capital $1,000,000 
Surplus $850,000 

Loans made on collateral and real e^ate. 

Ad;s as executor, trustee, etc. 

Safe deposit boxes for rent. 

Real e^ate department. 

Foreign department. 

Smart Clothes for Young Men 

Parker, Bridget & Co. 
The Largefl and Fine^ Exclusive 

Men's and Boys' W e a r Store 

South of N e w York 

Correct Styles and 
Highe^ Quality 

p. B. Quality Clothes 

Haberdashery, "Teck " Shoes 

"Henry Heath," of London 

and America's Beit Hats 

"NINTH AND THE AVENUE" 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

J. T. HKNSHAW W. L. BROTHERTON 

The Henshaw Co. 
Stove and 
Tin Trade Experts 

Roofs Repaired and Painted 

Range, Latrobe and Furnace Repairing 

Tin Roofing and Spouting 

A cheap man will butcher 
your work for a less price than 

w e charge to do it well. 

Think it over 

JOHN JOY EDSON, President 736 THIRTEENTH ST. N.W. 
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Dieges & Clust 
"// ll'e .Made It, It's Nio-hi" 

CLASS PINS, FOBS, AND RINGS FOR '10 

LAW CLASS WERE MADE BY US. OFFICIAL 

JEWELERS OF THE LEADING COLLEGES, 

SCHOOLS AND ASSOCIATIONS. CLASS 

PINS, FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, 

ETC. WATCHES. DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

1123 Che^nut St. Philadelphia 





F. H. RIDGWAY 
PHARMACY 

CONN, AND FLORIDA AVENUES « 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THE JEANNETTE CAFE 
J. H. ATCHISON 

PROPRIETOR 

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

1314 14TH ST., N. W. 

STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE COFFEE 

FRATERNIXy M E N MY SPECIALTV 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

T. R. FITZGERALD, '10 
OF 

J. W. MCGARRY CO. 

Tailors to Men 
724 NINTH STREET, NORTHWEST 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

J. M. STEIN & COMPANY 

TAILORS 
523 THIRTEENTH STREET, N. W. 

JUST BELOW F 

WASHINGTON, D, C. 

HIGH-GRADE TAILORING AT MODERATE PRICES 
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Compendia of the Law 
Theory and Practice 

E\'KJ\V few nioiitlis some pi'iicticiil publislu/r or iiiipi'cictic;il theorist eoiues 

foi-\\;n(l with ;i new method (or '<\\\ old method in a new guise) for 

fui'iiisliiiig tlie lejiiil profession with a eom|ilete statemcJit of the \',\\\.— 

a eompendiinii in wliieh the owner can lui'ii al once to an absolutely aeeiirate and 

complete i)rese]itation ol' the law on e\-ei-y suliject. W h e n you are called on to 

decitle the iiKU'its of any such ])hin or theoi'y there are two considerations of 

prime importance, 

F I R S T : ' IIow can there e\-ei' lie ;i complete slatement of that Avliich itself is 

nevei' coiiiplete.' 'I'lie law is a lliing of change and growlh. The law of today 

will not tit the conditions of tomorrow, .Man's k-nowledge deepens and his hori

zon hioadens. and tlie theoi'v and a])|)lication of the law lil<(nvise broaden and 

deepen. A n y statement of the law. liowe\'er accurate when made, is only 

valuable to the extent that il is supplemenled by the latest decisions affecting it. 

tSECOND: The law is what the courts state it to be. The courts demand 

citations to cases to support the lawyer's contentions as to what the law is. 

'̂'herefoi'e any eompendiinii oi' libraiy of the law aiming to cover the whole field 

should, logically, be founded on ;ind illustrated li,\' late cases. Only liy such a 

plan can it be kept always new and always abreast of the law. 

Lawyers Keports .\iinotated does not and probably never \vill constitute an 

absolutely complete coiiipendiuiii of .\meiican Law, In the luilure of things no 

single work e\'er will (h) that, ISiit twenty yea is experience with it has convinced 

the profession that it's annotations, founded on and l<e]it U]) to date by full 

reports of leading cases, make the most satisfactoiy library of the law yet devised, 

and the only one which is always new because it is constantly renewed by each 

new volume, "̂ 'ou can start now ;it small fii'st cost. 

Send for l)(i page illust i'ati\'e i)amplilet. 

The Lawyers Co-op. Pub. Co. 
R O C H E S T E R , IV. V. 

81 Nas.sau Street, 505 Lakeside Luilding, (Jer, Am. l>ank Bldg., 
N E W Y O R K CITY. CHIC.VGO. ST. P.VUL. 
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Frederic A. Cochran 
& Company 

606 THIRTEENTH STREET N. W. 
Above F Street, west Side 

Imported 'Woolens Artistic Designing 

Superior Workmanship 

Special Discount to 
Georgetown Men 

You've tried the rest— 
^low try Bennett and get the best 

Bennett Clothes 
Find Favor with 
Particular Men 
CL They are not pressed or padded 

into shape, but are worked and 

molded and formed. Clothes that 

hold their shape the second season 

as when you bought ihem. 

Our lines of Suits and Overcoats 
At $15, $18, and $20.00 
ARE UNBEATABLE 

CI, The clever styling and expert 

hand-tailoring have produced a series 

of models that will delight all. 

A. J. BENNETT & CO., Inc. 
N. W. Corner 14th St. and N. Y. Ave. 

This Book is some of 
Our Work 
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Our force consiSs of— 

Fifteen White Barbers 

Four Manicuri^s 

Five Porters, and Cashier 

Six Model Baths, with shower 

Open 7.30 a. m. to 10 p, m. 

A. C. LUBER, MANAGER 
UNDER NATIONAL THEATRE 
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SUDWARTH 
QUALITY 
PRINTING Hits the right spot 

It is up-to-date 
It dignifies your business 
It satisfies ! 
J u ^ telephone Main 6057 
We'll do the re^ 
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